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TFIE EARLY TISSUE RESPONSB TO
IN THE I.IIDPAL/\,TAL SUTURtr

RAPID I.IÄ,XILLARY EXPANSION
Otr TTIE RTiESUS }IONKEY

Abstract

by

John McGuire Murray

Notv¡ithstanding the amount of information accumul-ated.

on the effects of rapid maxillary expansion, the mechanism

by which the mid-palatal suture is opened has not been fully

documented.

Th-e present investígation was undertal<en, therefore,

in an effort to determine the very early response to rapid

maxillary expansion which tal<es place in the bone and soft

connective tissue of the midpalatal suture"

Six female }iacaca l'{ulatta (Rhesus) monkeys v¡ere used;

they comprised two control animals and four experimental

animals " The four experimental animals were sacrificed

following 24 hours, 4 days, 7 days, and 14 days of rapid

maxillary expansion lvith a split acrylic jacl<screrv-type

appl iance v¡hich was held in place with orthodontic bands "

All animals received one or more tetracycline injections

at the beginning of their experímental periods, and the trvo

control animals received a second injecl-ion on the day of

their sacrifice" The second control and the 4 clay animals
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also received injections of H3-proline four clays prior to

sacrif ice .

trach animal had pre- ancl post-expansion study models

of the maxillary and mandibular dental arches taken" Follotv-

ing sacrifice by perfusion fixation, the palates were removed

with the teeth and alveolar processes intact, then occlusal-

radiographs were taken, and the palates were cut coronally

into blocks. Alternate blocks were decalcified and routine

histological sections of 5 microns in thickness $/ere prepared."

The undecafcifíed bl-ocks were embedded in plastic and sec-

tioned at 100 microns in thickness in order to be vierved rvith

ultra-viol-et light. Soft x-ray spectroscopic plates \,vere

also made from representative hard sections" In addition,

autoradiographic sections were prepared from the decalcified

blocks of the second control and 4 day animals. All sections

\.vere then analyzed subjectively under the microscope. From

the results obtained, the following conclusions were drawn:

1. As a result of the rapid expansion procedure, the

midpalatal suture rvas opened" The point at which

'bhe suture split occurred between 4 and 7 days of

expansion. The bony defect v¡as greater at the

palatal sicle than at the nasal side of the suture,

inCicating a probable rotation of the maxillary

halves "
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2. Th.e actual mechanism of opening the suture involved

a series of clistinct stqges: a) a períod of connec-

tive tissue adaptation as a result of the external

forces applied.; b) connective tissue proliferat'ion

combined with relatively heavy bone resorption to

"free" the processes; c) heavy bone cleposition with

probable continued proliferation of connective tissue.

the rapid bone deposition appearecl to be an attempt

at maintaining sutural morphology.

3 " The premaxillary*maxillary and maxi 1lo-palatíne

sutures seemed to be acljustm.ent sites which caused

different rates of bone sepa-ration in Lhe pre-

maxilla and palatine bones as comparecl to the

maxilla. The activation sequence over a given

period of time may also influence the degree of

suture opening"

4" Maxíllary arch wiclth at the molars increased as

expansion progressed, but no significant change

took place in the mandibular dental arch" The

maxillary buccal den'biLion und-erv¡ent a tipping

movement cluring Lhe first i^¡eel< of expansion but,

by the fourteenth day, bodily tooth movement

\¡/as occurring "

5. The undecalcified sections, ntarkecl with tetracycline,

provecl 1-o l:e cliffj.culL to analyze precisely" In
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order to accurately observe Lrone changes in the

monkey by this method, longer intervals between

injections and/or a multiple marl<ing technique

should. be u.ndertaken "

6" The soft x-ray spectroscopic plat-es were a useful

adjunct to the histological findings" They indi-

cated the relative size and. location of the defect,

as well as the relative clegree of mineralization

of the bone"

7 " The injection of radioactive proline and the

autoradiographic technique, as used in this

investigatíon, provecl to be a useful confirmation

of the histological interpretation of connective

tissue prolif era-tion "
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Renaissance period of European culture represented

the "rebirth" of arL, architecture, music, literaLure, and

thought. A similar type of re-awalcening may be said to have

occurred in North American thinking in regard to certain

types of orthodontic procedures, particularly rapid maxil-

lary expansion" lVith respect to the expansion technique,

however, the renaissance has been more recent, having taken

place in the last decade and a half"

Prior to the middle of the twentieth century, the

effect of rapid maxillary expansion was somewhat dubious.

The results of these expansive forces were thought by many

to af f ect only 'Lhe teeth and. alveolar bone " Some early

investigators did feel, however, that certain types of

orthodontic movement cou1d. possibly have an effect on the

surrounding bones of the face and palate.

Among the questions which arose during the many years

of discussion were: 1) what type of appliance should. be

used; 2) what are the indications and contra-índications;

3) at what age should expansion be employed; 4) does the

midpalatal suture open; 5) hov¡ does this opening take pIace,

and 6) what are the result.s?
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I{ithin the last fifteen years, since the re-introduc-

tion of this technique into the armamentarium of the North

American Orthodontist, human clinical studies and histologi-

cal studies on animals have answered some of these questions.

It has been demonstrated fairly conclusively that the mid-

palatal suLure does open in response to a rapid expansive

force. Moreover, it has also been shown that, after a short

period of time, this midline defect fil1s in with new bone,

thus maintaining the expansion. The Lherapy was thus con-

sidered very useful in cases of constricted maxillae and/or

nasal stenosis " Because it did produce the desired amount

of expansion, the appliance of choice has been a midline

j aclcscrew "

Further study showed that very litt1e reaction took

place in the afveolar bone, and tooth movement was very

limited.. The two halves of the maxilla were found to rotate

laterally and superiorly, wi-th consequent alterations taking

place in the maxillo-facial sutures.

However, in spite of the rapid accumulation of infor-

mation over the past decade and a half, this data was mainly

concerned with the end of the expansion procedures " From

the point of view of tissue reaction to these heavy expansive

forces, very tittle has been written, particularly concerning

the early stages of rapid maxillary expansion"
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Therefore, the purpose of the present investigation

was i:o determine the early reaction of the bone and soft

connective tissue in the midpalatal suture region to a

relatively rapid expansive force"

The maj-n factors under consideration in this st.udy

\.vere: 1) to determine the mechanism by which the midpalatal

suture is opened; 2) from this, to approximaLe the time of

opening; 3) to determine the concomitant reactions in the

remaining palatal sutures and in the teeth and alveolar

bone, and 4) to correlate these findings with those of pre-

vious investigaLions "

while it must be realized that there are a number of

variables which affect the tissue reactionr âD attempt was

made in thìs stud.y to keep the "time factor" aS the only

variable by which to study these tissue reactions "

To extrapolate information from the monì<ey to the

human is perhaps somervhat easier than with other experimental

animals. It was hoped, therefore, that this study might

provide some basic informat.ion which would be applicable to

the human clinical situation.
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REVIEI,I OF THE LTTtrRÄTURE

I. HfSTORTCAL RtrVTEW

The earliest reference to any type of rapid expansive

force being exerted on the maxiIla was that of E" H. Angell

in 1860. He described a simple screw, attached to the

bicuspids with "collars and clasps of goId" " The patient

turned the screw herself with a key, and "at the end of two

weeks, the jaw was so much widened as to leave a space

between the front incisors , .. c showing conclusively that

the maxillary bones had separated. " The controversy began

immediately "

McQuillen (1860 ) , reviewing Angell's articl-e, said

that considering "the anatomical relations existing between

the right and left superior maxilla such a result appears

exceedingly doubtful the separation of the maxilla

could noL take place without inducing serious disturbance

in the surrounding hard and soft parts. "

Farrar (IBBB) was also an opponent of the procedure.

He contended that separation of the maxillae may result in a

deformity" He described methods of binding the maxillae

togeLher while moving the teeth individually"

In I893, Goddard described a rather successful spread-

ing of the maxil-l-a with a jackscrew" He stated that the
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space betv¿een the centrals, and the depression in the gum

above this space, indicated that the two halves of the max-

illa had. separated in the median line.

G. V" Black (1893) also reporLed successful splitting

of the midpal-atal suture in his practise. He utitized split

plates and jackscrews with which he opened. the suture readily

and widely. He indicated that it could then be held until

it closed by a new formation of bone. Hottever, seemíngly

doubtful of its effectiveness on older patients, he recom-

mend.ed its use on young Patients "

At the same time, Case (1893) reported the use of a

similar appliance, but made no mention of opening the suLure.

Rather, he felt that the "*p.t=íon he achieved was due to

the lateral bending of the alveolar processes "

Monson (1898) was the first to mention constricted

nasal passages as an indication for palate splitting' thus

rendering the patient a double service, allowing him freer

nasal breathing and improving the dentition" He went on to

describe his appliance, which was afso a split appliance'

but in combination with bands " The jackscrew was placed

high in the vault, rather than the necks of the teeth, to

obtain maximum widening of the vault"

Furthermore, Brown (1903), a physician and dentist,

firmly believed that expansion opened the midpalatal suture;

he strongly recofitmended the use of this type of treatment in
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the correction of constricted nares and of general under-

developmenL of the middle third of the face" Reporting

on one case, he appeared. t.o have achieved six mil-limeLers

of expansion with a jackscrew appliance, and. this expansion

seemed. to have caused a great improvernent in the patients'

general health

Tn a paper whích compares conventional methods of

arch-spreading with expansion of the maxilla, Ottolengui

(l-904) described a wedge plate which opened. the maxillary

suture rather than just tipping the teeth. He stated that

the suture had been opened¡ âs indicated by the space

between the centrals. In continuing, he mentioned that

generally the suture was opened more in the anterior than

in the posterior but, in the case he presented, the measure-

ments indicated an equal widening along the whole suture.

rn the discussion following the paper, he was asked how he

knew the suture had opened" He replied that he had "often

been able to run fhis] finger over the suture and feel the

separate edges of the two bones. LHe had] also passed

needles through the suture."

During Lhe same discussion of Ottolengui's paper,

Ang}e (1904) stated that whether the suture had been opened

or not was not the crucial question. Actually, he seemed

more concerned wit.h Ottolengui's position which was opposed

to the conventional arch-spreading springs and ligatures.
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On the other hand, Brady (1904) , also discussing

Ottolengui's paper, recognízed a definite value in spreading

the maxilla. He contended that within a fer,v v¿eeks a nev/

deposit of bone r,¿ould securely hold the maxill-ae. He rvent

on to discuss two cases in which he inadvertently opened

the midpalatal suture and to describe how easily and pain-

lessly the splitting can be accomplished" He described a

third case in which the maxillae v/ere separated and the

nasal passages widened., the latter being the intended result"

fn 1905, Pfaff, a German Oral Surgeon, described an

appliance with a palatal screw attached to bands, the bands

being cemented to the teeth" This appliance \^/as being used

by Pfaff and his colleag'ues to correct prognathism and narrow

nasal passages. For the latter purpose, he sLressed that

the maxilla must be expanded slowly. Hov,zever, when he

related that the patien'b onty felt pressure on the forehead

near the root of the nose, one would suspect a more rapid

type of expansion. Also, he sLated that he always found a

lowering of the palate.

Most authors stressed the necessity for doing maxil-

lary expansion in young patients, and Landsberger (19f0)

set a minimum limit of five years of age" He and other

workers had discovered the difficulty of performíng expan-

sion in older patients: "The less the suture is ossified

the less resistance the maxiltary halves offer. " Hovrever,
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to three months (Landsberger) "

Vtillis (19lf ) al-so used a screw appliance wiLh bands

cemented on the first molars and cuspids, but he claimed' he

could split the palate any time betv¡een the ages of eighll.

and thirty. He called the separation of the incisors prima

facie evidence of having separated the bones " He also

observed separation on the roof of the mouth, widened nares

with easier breathing, and other improvements in the patients

general health.

wright (1911), a rhinologist, firmly believed that

expansion would increase the size of the nasal cavr ties.

Brown and Hartzell (19I1) | discussing Wright's paper, agreed,

stating that maxillary expansion could. be achieved" Dean

(1911), another rhinologist, also showed increased nasal

width as a result of maxillary expansion"

In IgI2, InTright and Pullen, writing independently,

both described the fibrous characLer of the suture in the

maxilta which allowed the expansion to take place. Each

indicaLed that this suture was a growth centre" Furthermore'

each had been able to split the maxillary suture, and Wright

reported increases of up to ten mitlimeters in interbicuspid

width.

Contrary to this opiníon, Ketcham G9I2) claimed

that all his attempts t.o open the midpalatal suture in
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had not been able to prove that he had opened this suture.

Neither had he been al¡le to show radiographic evidence that

the median maxillary suture had been opened, "except between

the premaxíI1aries." Agreeing that it may be possible to do

this in young children, he had been unable to secure proof

that the median maxillary suture had ever been opened by

rapid widening of the arch" Furthermore, he did noL feel

that there was any benefit derived from rapid widening of

the maxilla since, the maxillary teeth would be placed

outside the mandibular teeth, and this does not allow normal

forces to be exerted, nor does it. stimulate normal function.

Hawley (I9l-2) , fully av¡are of the discussion that had

developed. concerning maxillary expansion, presented both

sides of the argument by reviewing the contemporary litera-

ture. He himself felt that the maxillary bones could be

spread apart, but he disagreed with the use of jackscrews

except in some difficult cases. Instead, he used bands and

an expanded labial arch bar.

Alsor on the basis of his radiographs, he came to a

different conclusion concerning the spreading of the maxil-la.

His radiographs showed a dense suture area, but a thin area

between the suture and the alveolar process \^/as in evidence.

Hence, he concluded that the thin plates of palatal bone,

between the suture and alveolus, actually were stretched.
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fn addition, in his view, Lhe lack of t.ipping of the teeth

in the posterior segments v/as evidence that the maxillae

were moving apart"

While reviewing the anatomy and physiology of the

oronasal structures, Cryer (1913) agreed that widening the

arch would help respiration but he also said that he had

not observed any evidence of midpalatal suture splitting.

Due to the fact that the maxilla was in articulation ivith

so many other bones of the face, "it [fra¿J always seemed

to lhim ] to be impossible to open this suture by any force

applied to the teeth. "

Brown, in discussing Cryer's paper in 1913, and again

in L9L4, \^/as convinced that the median palatine suture could

be opened. He listed the main reasons for his belief, and

these included: 1) the separation of the incisors ivas

accomplished in 7 days to 2 weeks¡ 2) he performed it on a

fresh skult in the presence of reliable witnesses; 3) he

reported cases of trauma which had opened the suture; 4) he

noticed visible or palpable depressions in the palatal mid-

line; 5) patíents reported easier breathing; 6) rhinologists

reported increased nasal width, and. 7) x-ray evidence showed

palatal defect in the midline.

During the same discussion of Cryer's paper, several

other men present, including Pullen, IJawIey and Brady, con-

f irmed Bro\,,rn's statements by providing evidence of their orvn
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Hov¡everf in spite of hís being able to perform it, Brady

seemed to disapprove of the operation"

The follor^¡ing year Kemple and stanton (1914), often

quoting cryer,s rvorl<, were opposed to a paper Brown (1914)

had just presented. Stanton stat.ed that he had tried to

dupticate an experiment of Brown's on a fresh cadaver and

that this had failed.. Kemple questioned the radiographic

evidence on the grounds that a diagnosis of an opened suture

\,{as too uncertain, and that he had radiographs showing open

sutures where no appliances had ever been used"

AIso aware of the controversy was Northcroft (1914),

an Englishman. He reviewed the literature and reported on

a case of his ovrn in which he expanded the maxilla; he

shows rad.iographic evidence" As well as the maxilla being

expanded, he reported that the lower jaw had normally ex-

panded, without aid, 2 mm. when released from the confining

pressure of the embracing upper jaw"

It is interesting that about this time the first

animal experiments were done by Dewey (1913). He was fuIly

cognizant of the controversy over maxillary expansion and

he was astute enough to realize one of the main reasons for

this controversY rvhen he said:

f{ith these different views in mind' I
would say that aII of the evidence that
I have seen presented in favor of opening
the median suture has been of a clinical-
character Clinical evidence is the
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principle evidence v/e have in favor
of the opening of the suLure, and I
am one who believes thaL there is no
class of evidence that is so faulty or
open to so many grave errolts "

His position on the question at this time would seem

to be a "middle of the road" approach; he questioned whether

or not the median suture could be opened., and also questioned

the necessity of such a procedure.

Furthermore, in contradiction to Inlright (L9I2) and

Pullen (I9L2), he did not feel that the medial suture was a

growth site. However, he did contend that to'is suture re-

mained patent throughout life.

In his experiments on dogs, he could show no evid.ence

of suture opening after eight-five days of maxillary expan-

sion" ïn fact, he said the sutures were in closer approxi-

mation than in the non-expandecl dogs. However, he described

a gleneral-izeð. increase in bone format.ion (subperiosteal) as

a result of the stress placed on t.he maxilla.

During the discussion of this excellent paper,

Federspiel (19I3) and Cryer (19f3) congratulated and agreed

with Dewey" Ottolengui (19I3), who had previously designed

a o'wed.gie" appliance rvhicir he said opened- the suture (1914),

\,^/as now in doubt as to the Lruth of his prior claims "

Barnes (1913), horvever, disagreed wit.h Dewey, saying that

the connective tissue was still present in the suture and

was still- capable of depositing bone when the suture was opened,
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By the following year, Dewey (f9I4) had done sone

further experiments on dogs and now his conclusions \^7ere

different from 1913" Showing anatomical and radiographic

evidence, he illustrated that the median suture could be

opened. Furthermore, he concluded that rapid bone grotvth,

sLimulated by the mechanical sLress, fíLled in the suture

Very soon after it was opened.. Barnes' statement (1913)

had now been shown to be Lrue. Detvey went on, however, to

say that in spite of his findings, he could see no advantage

in performing this type of operation-

In the discussion which followed, ottolengui (1914) 
'

feeling that the median suture had not been proved opened

simply by Dewey's radiographs , \ÀTas now in disaccord wit.h

Dewey. Nevertheless, both v¡ere in agreemenL on the lack

of advantages of the oPeration.

on the other hand, Hawley (L9L4) , agreeing with Dewelz

that the suture could be opened, claimed that the operation

was advantageous. He felt that it made treatment easier

and shorter, and he stated that many of his cases \,vere

successful in these respects.

In regard to the suture opening, Federspiel (1914)

also disagrees ivith Dewey. He said that many times, after

arch expansion, he injected novocain, made an incision to

determine if the palate was opened, and at no time did he

see that the suture had been opened" But Dewey countered
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Federspief's argument with the fact that, very shortly after

it had been opened, bone depositíon filled in the suLure.

It was about this time that the technique of maxil-lary

expansion v,zent out of vogue in North America" No doubt it

was, as Haas (1965) says, due to the indifference of some

of the most influential men in Orthodontics; men such as

Angle, Case, De\,vey, and others. They all seemed to prefer

the more conventional methods of widening the dental arch"

However, the technique had become popular in European

Orthodontic circles, where it has continued ever since"

Babcock in I911 described a split vulcaniLe expansion screw

appliance. However, his activation sequence rvas rather

slow; thus, one might doubt the suture opening effects "

Lohman (1915) described anoLher central screw expansion

applíance designed by a Dr" Schroder-Benseler" This appli-

ance was fixed to the teeth by means of gold caps. Lohman

advocated the use of this appliance for treating children

with narrow nasal passages or breathing problems.

Huet (L926) , in France, described the splitting of the

midpalatal suture with a split plate and jackscrew cemenLed

to the teeth with bands " The scre\À7 vras activated very

rapidly until- the suture openedr âs determined by the de-

crease in resistance to Lurning the screw. This he said

occurred in twelve to forty-eíght hours. Following this he

prescriÌ:ed slorver activat.ion for four or five days ¡ or until
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the molars were in correct articul-ation" He then said that

at least six weeks retention was necessary to allow osseous

union at the bones, during which time regular radiographic

checks were to be made"

Again in France, Mesnard (I929) , utilizíng a midline

scre\.,r, cemenLed the appliance to the first bicuspids and

first mofars. He, too, activated the appliance very rapidly

until the decrease in resistance had indicated suture open-

ing. Almost immediaLelY, the child had more ease in breath-

ing, and "Lhad.] a definite sensation of traction in the nose"

Activation continued untí1 the correct intermolar distance

was achieved; retention was from four to six weeks.

It is interesting to note that Lohman, Huet, and

Mesnard all prescríbed this appliance for use in nasal

insufficiencies, but that none mentioned its use for dental

correction of a contracted maxilla, unless it was implicated

as a primary cause of narro\^r nasal passages "

Therefore, the technique of rapid maxíl1ary expansíon

originated and disappeared in North America, \^/as popularized

J-n Europe, and was not to be reintroduced- to this continent

until many years later.
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TI CONTEI'IPORARY RtrVItrW

Although the European worl<ers were stiIl using maxil-

lary expansion, with success, as a regular part of treatment'

\^/ith the advent of Lime and the ímprovement of research

techniques, much more sophisticated types of studies have

been done in the last f if t.een to twenty years "

In 1953, Derichsweiler reported on one hundred and

fifty cases on which he had done maxillary expansion with a

screw-type appliance. He obtained his results from models¡

cephalometric headplates, palatal outlines and rhinological

examinations" The patients reported no pain, and suture

splitting, using three quarters of a turn of the screw per

day, was complete in about three weeks"

His results showed: a three millimeter lowering of

the palatal vault and nasal floor; a two millimeter increase

in nasal cavity width with straightening of the septa and a

change from mouth to nasal breathing; increases in arch

wid.th and arch length; an increase in arch width of more

than nine millimeters in the bicuspid area and six mill-i-

meters in the first molar area; a diastema between the

centrals ivhich d.ísappeared spontaneously; and spontaneous

adjustments ín the axial inclination of the mandibular teeth"

Generally speaking, in spite of his improved methods

of data collect.ion and better documenl-ation, his finding do
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not differ a great deal from the findings of the workers

forty years earlier "

Gerlach (I956) , using stereograph tracings from

models, shorved that, over a long period of time, there was

an increase in the basal bone width in the apical area of

the maxilla. Thus he contended that maxillary expansion

could stimulate a basal bone rebuilding process.

In the same year (1956), another study by Thorne

also reported in his forty cases of rapid maxillary expan-

sion, âD increase in apical base width from one millimeter

to six and a half millimeters. He also showed the .other

classical changes: intermolar width increases of almost

seven millimeters, on the average; diastemas between the

centrals; increased nasa.I cavity widths r and slight in-

creases in mandibular intermolar widths " He activated his

appliances reasonably rapidly (three one-quarter turns daily)

and saíd some of his patíents felt pressure on the bridge of

their nose"

Several years later, reporLing on these same cases

in an American journal, Thorne (1960) clained. that after

Varying retention periods, a majority of these cases showed

no changes, or else showecì inc¡eases in. apical base wicith

and nasal cavity width" OnIy five out of twenty-eight- cases

shcrveC, decrease-" in gained rvidths " Although in his original
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1956 paperr he recoÍimendecL a mínimum of three months of

retention, these five cases had very little or no reten-

tion period."

Tn 1957, Derichsweíler reported on another study

which utilized five young Rhesus monkeys. He used rapid

expansion scre\^/-type appliances cemented to place with six

bands. It v¡as his intention to study not only the effects

of this procedure on the midpalatal suture but also the

reaction at the fronto-nasal suture and at the pterygo-

maxillary suture. One animal was utilized as a control

and the remaining four had various activation sequences and

retention periods. The rapidly activated animals showed

transverse displacement of the bones and enlargement of the

suture; the most rapid animal showed loss of the regular

sutural morphology. Even wíth the strongest forces,

Derichsweiler could see no tearing of Lissues or haemorrhage;

nor could he see bone resorption around the teeth or cemen-

tum or dentin lesions on the roots.

After the very rapid expansion, he also shorved gross

reactions at the fronto-nasal and pterygo-maxillary sutures.

He recommended a six month retention period, for he stated

that, following this, the suture had regained its normal

morphology "

An interesting fact gained from this paper \{as his

basis for a two-to-one raLio for man-to-monkey in respect
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to activations and amount of expansion gained" Thus, his

recommendation for rapid expansíon activating sequence in

man vras one or two one-quarter turns per day for the first

three days, then one one-quarter turn per day until the

desired amount of expansion was achieved."

Another type of study, using metallic implants, was

done by Krebs (f958, L959). He reported on only a single

case in which he placed implants in the alveolar and basal

bone of the maxilla. Following expansion, he measured the

changes between the implants and in the dental arch. He

observed that he got different increases in wid.th of the

various areas. Listed from greatest to least increase,

they are: 1) intercanine width, 2) intermolar width,

3) alveolar arch (using implants), 4) basal bone of maxj-lla

(using implants), and 5) nasal cavity width"

Furthermore, he reported that the maxilla rotated in

the frontal and transverse planes, and that the two halves

of the maxilla rotated to different degrees.

According to Haas (1965), it was about 1956 before

the technique of rapid maxillary expansion was reintroduced

into North America. This was apparently accomplished by

Korkhaus while on a visit to the Orthodontic department at

the University of Illinois. Interest in the procedure took

hold and two years later, the next paper \,øas published.
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Debbane (1958) published a paper in which he described

how he studied maxillary expansion utilizing the cat as an

experimental subjec'l-. In all, he used nine cats which \,vere

divided into the following groups; three control animals;

two animals to have continuous expansion; two animals to

have intermittent expansion; and two animals to have inter-

mittent contraction. The appliances v/ere simple springs

cemented to the cuspid teeth. He obtained his results

from dental casts, cephalometric headplates, and histolo-

gical sections" In the study, he states that he chose older

cats so as to avoid normal groivth of the suture from inter-

fering with his results.

From his models, the cats subjected to expansion

showed increases in inLercanine width of between four and

one-half and eighL and one-half millimeters. On the other

hand, the cats subjected to conl-racLion showed decreases in

intercanine width of two and three millimeters " His cepha-

lometric films indicated that the premaxilla and the cuspid

teeth moved downward and backward during expansion, and up-

ward and forward with contraction"

Results from his histological preparations showed

that expansion did open the midpalatal- suture, more in the

anterior or premaxilla than posteriorly in the maxilla" He

observed bone deposit.ion occurring along the sutural edges

of the bone; this bone depositj-on, he contended, was due
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I-le stated that there

\Mas slightly more opening of the suLure with the intermittent

forces than with the continuous forces. However, he found

less tooth movement with the intermittent expansive forces "

Furthermore I he reported effects of the expansion on other

suLures in the area, yet he stated that the palatal aspect

of the premaxillary-maxitlary suLure was not affected"

The following year, Haas (1959) report.ed on the re-

sults of maxillary expansion in eight pigs " As his method

of study, he used dental casts, vital staining, cephalo-

metric headfilms, photography, and histology. His resulLs

could be listed briefly as follows: 1) the midpalatal

suture opened. with no pain and littte resistance; 2) increases

of up to fifteen rnillimeters v¡ere recorded, which indicates

that this must be more than just tooth movement; 3) early

opening was more scissor-like, while longer periods prod'uced

more parallel opening; 4) the suture opening w¿s accompanied

by very rapid formation of new bone; 5) accolïpanied by the

lowering of the palatal vault, nasal width increased, as

well as evidence of diastemas between the centrals.

Therefore, from the results of these trvo papers, it

can be seen that any controversy would be over. Consequently,

no papers against maxillary expansion have since been pub-

lished. In Haas' words: "The general conclusion seems to

be that the midpalatal suture can be opened to a degree
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sufficient to cause significant wiclening of the maxillarlz

dental arch and at the Same time increase intra-nasaI

capacitY. "

In 1961, Ilaas again reported the results of the

experiments on the pigs, in add.ition to experiments on ten

human cases. His sequence of activation for humans differed

from that of Derichsweiler (L957) ¡ Haas suggested four

one*quarter turns on the first day, and two one-quarter

turns of 't.he screw daily thereafter until the desired ex-

pansion was achieved"

The results he obLained from his human sample were

similar .to those in the experimental animals; that is,

absence of pain; lowering of vault and nasal floor; increase

in arch width and length; spreading and subsequent closing

of maxillary incisors; and changes in the mandibular teeth'

Wíthin twelve to twenty-eight days of treatment, the inter-

molar widths in the humans increased from about one to five

millimeters/ or aS he states, about one-half the amount that

the scre\^/ was opened. Furthermore, he noted that the maxillae

separated. in a wedge-shaped movement; in other rvords, the

suLural defect was larger at Lhe palatal side than at the

nasal side.

In 1964, Isaacson and Murphy applied rapid maxillary

expansion to five cleft palate patients in whom thelz had

placed metallic implants. Four of these patients were young
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and shor,ved lateral expansion of basal and alveolar bone, as

did Krebs' pa'cient (1958)" The older patientn however' did

not show this ]ateral movement; Isaacson attributed this to

the resistance of the remaining facial s]celeton at the points

of articulation with the maxilla"

IntheSameyear,Isaacson,Woodandlngram(1964)

developed a dynamometer incorporated into a rapid expansion

appliance to determine the forces involved d.uring this pro-

cedure "

Isaacson and Ingram (Lg64) used this force measuring

appliance on five patients, observing that each activation

of the scre\,f produced between Lhree and ten pounds of f orce '

Following each activation, there was a stight decrease in

the pressure being exerted but at. no time during treatment

did they notice a significant change in force values " They

thus concluded that the major resistance to expansion was in

the maxillo*facial sutures other than the midpalatal suture'

This then would contradict Huet (L926) and Mesnard

(Lg2g), both of whom claimed- they noticed a decreased

resistance in the sclew while activating it" Huet even

reported that the resistance was red-uced enough that the

patients could turn the screvr with their fingers "

Zimríngandfsaacson(1965)ragainusingthepres-

sure recording appliancef performed expansion on four patients

with the same basic results as previously mentioned. They
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also found that, in older patients, the residual loads built

tlpintlreapplianceatafasterrate.ÉIence,theyconcluded
that the actívation sequence should vary rvil-h the patient

according to his age.

Theseresidual]oads\,./erealsofoundtodissipate

almost completely rvit.hin f ive to seven weeks; thus retention

with the expansion appliance itself v¡as recommended' for this

minimum time. Premature removal of the appliance in one

patient produced an extremely rapid relapse of one and

one-half millimeters in nineteen hours '

Haas(Lg65),withtheaidofthreecases'reviewecl

his findings on the subject of maxillary expansion and merely

expanded on the results of his earlier rvork (Haas 1959, 196I) "

He achieved expansion in a period of one to three weeks and'

contended that. there was ]íttte tikelihood of much tooth

movement in so short a period of time'

AnínteresLinginvestigationwascarriedoutby

cleall, Bayne, Posen and subtelny¡ (1965) using six Rhesus

monkeys. Two animals served as controls and the remaining

four were subjected to various periods of expansion, expan-

sion and retention, and expansion retenl*ion and post-

retention. No mention v/as made of the actir¡ation sequence'

although mention r^¡as made of the amount of expansion achieved;

tha.b is, four millimeters after two weeks of expansion, and

six mill-imeters after three months of expansion. The
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retention period and post-retention period were each three

months in duration. Their main methods of investigation

were histologic and radiographic.

They found that. after two weeks of expansion, the

suture had indeed been opened, producing a relatively large

midline defect. At this point, they found that "the

cellular reaction noted after two weeks of expansion \^/as

both reparatory as well as osteoclasLic." After three

months of expansion, as evidenced by the radiograPhs, they

again had produced a very large defect in the midpal-atal

suture region" At this point, the cellular reaction was

found. to be predominantly osteobl-astic, and the suggestion

was made that resorption had taken place at some time earlier

than the three months stage.

In the animal which had been expanded for three

months and retained for three months, a more or less normal

suture presented. Osteoblastic and osteoclastic activity

suggested to them that "remodelling of the newly repaired

suture was taking place. "

The final experímental animal, subjected to ex-

pansion, retention and post-retention, presented a histolo-

gically and radiographically normal appearance" They found

no eviclence of breakdown in the suture area after removaf

of the appliance and during the post-retention period, This

indicated that the repaired suture rvas stable.
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aIn Lg66 S'tarnbach, Bayne, Cleall and Subtelny did

continuation of the study begun by cleall et a] (1965).

Using one control monkey and the same four experimental

monkeys, they investigated the buccal movement of the teeth

and the rotational movement of the palate, as well as the

adjustment in various facial sutures. The histological

examination of the periodontal Structures around the teeth

indicated. a bodily movement of the teeth in a buccal direc-

tion. Bone resorption v,/as Seen on the buccal plate of bone

throughout the tength of the roots at the end. of the expan-

sion phase" As retention and post-retention periods passed,

progressive repair of the alveolar bone was seen.

Measurements of the angle between tlre long axes of

the teeth and the palatal plane remained basically unchanged

during the experimental procedures. This also indicated

that the teeth had not tipped during expansíon" Furthermore,

their measurements indicated a significant rotation of the

two halves of the maxilla in an upward and lateral d'irection

relative to the central sutural area" They also showed that

as a result of the expansion of the maxilla, the facial

sutures made adjustmenLs, then, followi¡g the retention

period, returned to normal" The most adjustment occurred

in the fronto-nasal region; the least occurred in the

zygomatico-temporal region'
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Until this poinL in the literature, nìanl' altthors har,'e

suggest-ed the use cf maxillary expansion primarily as a

treaLnient f or nasal stenosi.s " \úeyLz (1968 ) recogt-ti.zeC this

fact a.nd sc, using an air-flort' recording mechanism, he

nreesured air flctry- in t1-.írteen patienLs bef ore and a.fter

rapid. n.axillary expansion. He recorded the successful

splitting of the suture in all cases, with tl:e rr,idest part

of the il.efe.ct in the anterior" Furtherm.ore, he mentioned

that he achieved the expected lateral rotation of the

n,axillary halves. However, he reported only limited success

in being able to show increased nasal- air volume following

expansion. He concluded that; "on the basis of this [his]

work, the opening of 1-he midpalatal suture f or the sole

purpose of increasin.g nasal permeability cannct be justi-fied

unless the obstructj-on is accompanied by a bilateral

maxil-l-ary arch width deficiency. "

Timms (L969) , discussing maxillary expansion, gave a

reasonable summary of its effects. He said, however, that

very litti-e sI.,ar.:'e v;'as c;a.i.rieci in the dental arch as a result

of expansion. Haas (1961) stated¡ oh the other hand, that

we do get an increase in arch length"

Again¡ otr the clinical level, Davis and Kronman (1969)

have indicated the anatomical changes tvhich we could expect

as a result of treatment \.^/ith maxillary expansion" Some of

their findings corroboraLe the work of Haas (1965).
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Their general findings from 1-wenty-six treated child-

ren may be listed as fotlows: 1) the anterior of the maxilla

movecl f orward and downward; 2 ) the angle bettveen the cranial

base and the palatal plane increased; 3) the mandibular plane

angle increased and is clinically evidenced as bite openíng;

4) maxillary intermolar \^ridth increased more than intercanine

width; 5) the mandibular intermolar rvidth also increasedi

6) the palatal vault did noL lower, but remained at the same

height; and 7) t.he P.A. radiographs showed no significant

changes in the orbital, condylar/ or zygomatic areas.

Their findings on the palatal vault are in contradic-

tion to the majority of the authors. Their technique of

tracing the vault from secLioned casts had. not been pre-

viously reported upon. From this, they found only one case

which shorved a lowering of th.e vault "

Wertz (L970) produced. an extensive investigation on

sixty patients from his practise, supplemented rvith expansion

done on two dried skulls. He reported successful suture

6pening" However, the older patients demonstrated more

limited orthopedic changes. His skeletal changes generally

are in agreement with those of Haas (1965) and Davis and

Kronman (1969), which include: downward displacement of the

maxilla and mandible; lateral rotation of the maxillary halves;

and non-parallel opening of the suture. Unlil<e Haas, he

found that any arch length gained during expansion r'¡as l-ost
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in tlle stabilizing period" Furth-erniore/ contrary to Davis

and Kronman (1969) t Wertz found that the rnajority of his

cases faited to show any increase in mandibular intermolar

width.

Thus, a great deal of information had been gathered

on the subject of rapidly expanding the maxilla; the first

one hundred. years was slow, but the past decade has increased

our knowledge tremendouslY.

To quote Davis and Kronman (1969):

It is doubtful- that midpalatal suture
expansion will again fall into disuse,
as it did in the earlier Part of this
century. As this procedure becomes
more PoPular, it is imPerative that
further studies of the surrounding
structures be undertaken.

From the literature, we know the results of maxillary

expansion. Therefore, it was anticipated that this study

might ansv¡er some questions regarding the early stages of

expansion, namely: 1) what is the mechanism of midpalatal

suture opening¡ 2) when does this suLure open, and 3) what

are the reactions in the remaining palatal sutures, teeth

and alveolar bone? Furthermore, it was hoped that these

findings could be related to previous investigations "
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}.{ATERIALS AND }{trT}IODS

I. SAIVIPLtr

The sampl s in this study consisted of six female

Macaca Mulatta (Rhesus ) monke)'s ' Monl<eys were chosen f or

this investigation because of their reasonable similarity

in sl<eletal and dental patterns to those of the human being'

However, distinct differences do exist and- these differences

are primarily in the skeletal morphology.

one of the main differences in the palatal area of

the monkey is the presence of a separate premaxilla (Figure

1 " ) . This premaxilla articulates with the horizontal plates,

or palatal processes of the maxillary bone, ât the premaxil-

lary-maxillary suture" It is also divided into left and

right halves by the short inter-premaxiltary suture running

anteriorly from the large incísive foramen"

From the point of view of maxillary expansion, the

premaxillary-maxillary suture is important in that it pre-

sents a resistance to lateral movement of the maxilla. This

resìstance is not present in the human palate"

I,lith regard to the number and arrangement of both

the deciduous and permanent dentitj-ons, the d.ental pattern

of the Rhesus monkey is similar to that- of the human"
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Figure l-" Diagram showing the differences in palatal mor-
phology between the monkey (topl and human (below).
Note the presence of a separate premaxilla in the monkey
and the persistence of primat.e spaces.
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Differences are present only in the morphology of t'he índivid-

ual teeth and in the persistence of "primate spaces" into the

permanent dentition of the monkey. since the human lacks

these primate spaces in Lhe permanent dentition, a crov¡ded

condition is more comrfion, and so is the necessity for maxil-

lary expansion. AIso, since crowding and maxillary contrac-

tion are rarely seen in the Rhesus monkey, maxillary expansion

therapy is moving the maxitlary dentition from a normal

physiologic position to an abnormal buccal crossbite"

Inspiteoftheobviousdifferences,itwasfeltthat

the Rhesus monkey would. provide suitable material, the results

of which could be interpreted and possibly applied to t'he

human being. Furthermore, âS this investigation v¿as intended

to be a continuation of work doóe by Cteatl et' e1 (1965), it'

\,vas deemed advisable to utilize a similar sample"

All six animals were caught \,Jild and. then imported via

a domestic supplier.l As the animals had been stabilized by

the supplier, experimental procedures vüere begun as soon as

the animals arrived at this laboratory. [Vhile in our labora-

tory, the animals \,vere maint.ained. on a cornmercial chow r 
2

and water, "{ Ji9itlg, with daily supplements of fresh fruit,

usually bananas.

lprimate Imports Corporation, Port l^Iashington, Long

Is1and, N.Y

2o-I=ton Purina Company, St. Louisu ltissouri
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The six animals usecl in th.is invesligation were

utilized as four experimental animals and two control ani-

mals " These animafs all weighed between eight and nine

pounds; that is, about four kilograms " Their ã9ë t as

determinedfromthedentalformulalwasapproximatedat

forty months (Hurme, 1960).

Alltheanimalswererequiredtohaveaspecific

maxillary dental pattern. Thís consisted of the presence

of the folloiving teeth: 1) maxillary permanent central

incisors, 2) maxillary permanent lateral incisors, 3) maxil-

lary deciduous cuspids, 4) maxillary deciduous first molars '

5) maxillary deciduous second molars, and 6) maxillary

permanent first molars. Thus, all six monkeys corresponded

inageapproximatelytoaseventonineyearotdhumanchild.
All procedures \^7ere carried out under gieneral anaes-

thesia. A 5z solution of sodium pentobarbital3 *-= used,

the dosage being about 37 milligrams per kitogram of body

weight, administered intraperitoneally. This was sufficient

to produce general anaesthesia for a minimum of two hours"

Each of the animals was fitted ivith a cone-shaped

plastic cottarf These col-lars prevented the monkeys from

3obboaa Laboratories Ltd. /

4*o== Corporation, Chicago

Montreal, Canada.

, Il1inois.
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removing their appliances from their mouths, and also

f acilitatec] the catching and handling of the animals "

(Figure 2 ") " The collars produced no irritation Lo the

monkeyst necks, and they managed to eat and drink very well

without the use of their hands "

IÏ EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

study models v¡ere made of the maxillary and mandibular

dental arches at the beginning of each of the six animals'

experimental periods. using a standard Broad'bent-Bolton

cephalometer (Broadbent, 1931) ' lateral and postero-anterior

cephalometric roentgenograms were also taken"

The four experimental monkeys had slice preparat'ions

made on the maxillary first deciduous molars and on the

maxillary first permanent molars (Tylman and Tylman, 1960).

Bands, using .L2s x .004 inch band material,5 *ut" pinched

to fit all- four prepared teeth in each animal. Impressions

were taken with the bands seated on the teeth, and working

stone models were poured with the bands reseated into the

impression. Buccal and lingual wires were soldered to the

bands to provide added rigidity, and split acrytic appliances

were fabricated, each with an expansion screw embedded in

5RocLy Mountain Dental- Company, Toronto, Canada'
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Figure 2 " Photograph showing the plastic collar \{orn bv the
monkeys in this study
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thr-e midline of the appliance (Figure 3. ) . It was found that

each appliance opened approximately I millimeter after four

one-quarter turns of the screw"

on the second day, foltowing the preparation of the

teeth, the appliances were cemenLed into place in the mouth"

About one hour after cementation, activation of the expan-

sion screw was begun. This initial activation consisted of

three one-quarter turns of the screv,/; that is, 0"75 milli-

meters " The scre\^/ was then given one one-quarter turn r oI

0"25 millimeters of actival-ion, every 24 hours thereafter

for the duration of the experimental period in each animal.

The four experimental animals were sacrificed at

period.s of 24 hours, 4 days, 7 days and 14 days following

the initial- activation "

During the period.s in urhich the apptiances were in

place in the four experimental animals, these animals' chow

was softened in water to prevent dislodging of the appliances

due to heavY mastication.

AIl the appliances stayed in place for the d.uration

of each experimental animal-, except for the 14 day experi-

mental animal, which lost its appliance sometime between the

last activation and the day of sacrifice. Thus, a maximum

of 24 hours of relapse may have occurred in this animal.

Each animal received an intraperitoneal injection of

tetracyline at the beginning of its experimental period,
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Figure 3. Photograph of
working stone model,

the completed
used in this

appliance, on the
study.
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and the two control animals received a second injection on

their day of sacrifice" The tetracycline localized in areas

of bone formation, giving a visible marker under ultra-

violet light. As suggested by Turpin (1968), the dosage

of tetracycline used was 50 mi]lígrams per kilogram of body

weight "

Four d.ays prior t.o their sacrifice, the second controf

animal and Lhe 4 day experimental animal also received intra-

peritoneal injections of 1.5 milliritres of H3-protine9

The radioactive proline was incorporated into developing

collagen and gave a visible marker of its location when

autoradiograPhs were PrePared.

Table I shows the injection, and appliance activation

sequences for each of the six mcnkeys used in this study.

onthedayofsacrifice,thefourexperim.ental

animals hacl anoth.er set of study moCels, a.nd latera.l and

postero-anterior cephalomet.ric radiographs taken fcr pur-

poses of compa-ríson with Lhre pre-expansicn record.s. T'hese

record.s showed. the gross changes in the n.axillary and

raanC.ibular dental arches, and in the skele-tal pattern'

Sacrifice of aIl the animals was performed by nieans

of perfusicn fixation with 1000 cc. of warmeC isotonic 2'52

6t.* England Nuclear Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts.
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gluteraldehyde via the left ventricle" The perfusion time

was about thirty minutes. The animals were decapitated and

the heads stored in 2.Sso gluteraldehyde under refrigeration

(\.darshawsky and l'toore, L967) "

TABLE I

TNJECTION AND APPLIANCE ACTTVATION SEQUENCES
FOR THE SIX ANI}{ALS USED IN THIS STUDY

KEY:

f = Tetracycline Injection
A = Appliance Cemented
P = H3-Proline Injection
S = Sacrifice
J = Three one-quarter turns
I - One one-quarter turn

DAY

ANIMAL
0 I 2 )

J 4 5 6 7 ôo 9 10 11 T2 13 L4 15 T6 L7

Control
1

T T
c

Control
2

T P
T
q

24
Hours T

T

3̂

S

4
Days T

'I
A

P

3

I I 1 S

7
Days T

T
ft

J

I I I I I 1 S

L4
Days

T
¡I
f

l 1 I I I I I I I I I 1 I S
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IIT. PREPARATION OF SECTIONS

The palatal portions of the maxillae were removed'

with bone burrs from the skulls with the teeth and alveolar

processes intact. The appliances \dere removed and a supero-

inferior occlusal- radiograph was taken of each palate. This

was intended to permit gross radiographic evaluation of the

midpalatal suture area.

Each palate was then cut coronalty into blocks approxi-

mately 2.5 millimeters in thickness (Figure 4") using a

Gillings Hamco rotary diamond cutting machine (Figure 5')"

A total of fourteen blocks was obtained from each palate"

Those bl-ocks represented in figure 4 by capital letters

(A, Bt ct etc") were embedded in Bio-plasúcT undecalcified

sections \^/ere cut at approximately 100 microns in thickness'

These sections v¿ere vie.ed. through a micros"op"B with an

HBO 200 W4 super-pressure mercury lamp, barrier filter 53,

and an ultra-violet light. exciting filter u.G.1" The

fluorescent tetracycline markers provided an appraisal of

the direction of bone changes relative to the markers "

Representative sections of equal thickness from each

of the undecalcified blocks were used to make soft x-ray

7ward" Natural science Establ-ishment rnc., RochesLer,
N.Y.

8cu.r1 Zeiss
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Figure 4" Diagram íllustrating the coronal cutting of thepalates into blocks " Brocks with capital lettãrs(A' B, C, etc.) were left undecalcified, and blockswith small letters (a, b, c, etc. ) were decal-cified.
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Figure 5. Photograph of the Gillings-Flamco rotary diamond
cutting machine, used for cutting the palate into blocks,
and. for sectioning the undecalcified blocks.
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radíographs. These were made on I(od.ak type 649-0 spectro-

scopic plates using a Philips soft x-ray machine with a

copper i,4achl-ett anode (Figure 6. ) " The sections were

centered directly on the plates, which \'vere placed in a

casette holder 25 centimeters from the x-ray source" The

machine was set at 33 kilivolts and 15 milliamperes, and

the sections v¡ere exposed. for 20 minutes. The plates v¡ere

developed for 4% minutes in Kodak D19 developer, fixed in

Kodak F-5 fixer for I minutes, and washed in running water

for 15 minutes. These soft x-ray radiographs allowed for a

gross evaluation of the relative degree of mineralization

of the bone of the midpalatal suture region"

Atternate blocks (Figure  za, b, ct etc") were

decalcif ied in isotonic 4.L3e" E.D.T"A" (disodium ethylene-

diamine tetraacetate) solution, embedd.ed. in parafin, sec-

tíoned to 5 microns in thickness, and stained with haematoxy-

lin and eosin. In addition to their providing the basis for

a histological evaluation of the bone and soft connective

tissue reactions, which occurred during the experimental

period in the region of the midpalatal suture, these sections

also allowed for an evaluation of the changes which took

place in the períodontal ligament and the alveolar bone

surrounding the teeth"

Several sections from each of the decalcified blocks

of the second control animal and the 4 day experimental
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Figure 6. Photograph of
for making the soft

the Philips soft x-ray machine used
x-ray radiographs.
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animal \,vere used to prepare autoradiographs. The sections

\.^/ere coated with Kodak NTB3 emulsion, exposed for 2L days,

developed and fixed as previously described, and then

stai¡red rout-inely with haematoxylin and eosin'

Upon subjective analysis under the microscope, it

was anticipated that the basic histological material would

reveal, through observation of the hone and connective tissue

reactions, the mechanism of midpalatal suture opening and

the reactions in the remaining palatal sutures and the teeLll

and alveolar bone. The occlusal radiograPhs, with the support

of the histological d.ata, would show when the suture opened'

similarly the soft x-ray radiographs would indicate when the

suture had opened as well as showing relative changes in the

d.egree of mineralization of the bone. The fluorescent tetra-

cycline markers would support the histological data by show-

ing the relative direction of the bone changes. Also, the

autoradiographs would reveal the relative amount of collagen

formation and thus corroborate the histologic interpretation

of the connective tissue reactions involved in opening the

suture. Furthermore, it was anticipated that some of this

data could be correlated with previous histological investi-

gations.

No quantitative analyses were attempted in this study,

due to the nature of the specimens, and the small sample size'
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RtrSULTS

I " ANALYSIS OF THE CONTROL ANIT''IALS

The data obl-aíned from the two control animals was

used as a frame of reference with which to compare the gross

morphological changes and the histological changes with those

which occurred following expansion in the four experimental

anímals "

A preliminary examination of the postero-anterior

and lateral cephalometric headfilms, taken during this stud'y,

revealed that serial tracings of these films could not be

accurately superimposed" This was due to the fact that the

monkeys could not be easily placed in a reproduceable posi-

tion in the cephalometer. Consequently, rlo attempt was

made to analyze any cephalometric changes which may have

occurred "

The study models of the Lwo control animals showed

that no changes had occurred during the experimental period

in the intermolar widths between the maxiltary first perman-

ent molars (Table II) "

From the occlusal radiograPhs, both control animals

were observed to have normal palatal sutures. These sutures

were very narro\,ù and well-delineated (Figure 7) "
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TABLtr II

MÄXILLARY AND IVTANDIBULAR INTERIVIOLAR
I^TIDTHS BEFORE AND AFTER EXPANSION

INTERI'1OLAR IIIDTHS INTER-¡'IOLAR \^TIDTHS

ANIMAL BEFORE EXPANSION AFTER EXPANSION

Control 1 Max: 29 mm

MãñA;--ZE mm

Control 2 Max: 29 mm
Manã'î--F mm

24 Hours Max: 28 mm Max: 28 mm

ffi Mæñî-Zsmm

4 Davs Max: 28.5 mm Max: 30 mm

ffi Mand: 25mm

7 Dâvs Maxz 29.5 mm Max: 3I"5 mm

ffi ffi

L4 DaYs

(A1l measurements \^/ere made at the tips of the mesio-
buccal cusPs. )

Both of the control animals presented simi lar his-

tological findings. The palatal sutures consisted of inter-

digitating processes of bone' separated by relatively narrow

bands of fibrous connective tissue (Figure B. ) ' The general

morphology of the intermaxillary or midpalatal suture varied;

iL was more convol-uted or complex in some areas than in

others (Figure 9").

Max: 30 mm

Mãffi1--ZE mm

Max: 33 mm

Mãñã: -UE nìm
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Figure 7 " Occlusal
showing normal

radiograph of
gross sutural

the second.
morphology "

control animal
(x3 )
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Figure B. Photomicrograph showing general
midpalatal or intermaxillary suture of
animal. (X60)

morphology of the
the first control
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Figure 9 " Photomicrograph showing variance in the general
morphology of the midpalatal suture" Compare with
Figure B. (X60)
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The sutural connective Lissue appeared luell-organized'

with a regular fibre arrangement" The cenLral portion of the

connective tissue contained large numbers of nuclei, while

the outer portions had much fewer nuclei (Figure 10 " ) "

There were not large numbers of blood vessefs present in

the connective tissue, nor were these vessels engorged'

Atthisstage,thenormalbonereactionappearedto

be of a remodelling nature. Bone deposition, bone resorption

and resting bone were observed. to be randomly located along

the bony edges of the suture (Figure 10. ) . osteoclasts

could be seen in some areas where resorpLion was occurring,

but they \,üere not always present. rn areas of deposition,

osteoblasts, Iined in rows along the edge of the bone

(Figure 11. ), vrere observed"

The interpremaxillary, premaxillary_maxitlary, maxillo-

palatine and interpalatine sutures all presented the same

normal remodelling process, but the general morphology of

the sutures differed from that of the midpalatal suture" The

interpremaxitlary suture showed few or no processes and qien-

erally presented relatively flat surfaces (Figure L2.).

As a result of the plane of section, the premaxillary-

maxillary and the maxillo-palatine sutures presented a variety

of morphologies from very simple to very complex (Figure 13. ) '

The interpalatine suture generally presented a less complex

arrangement of bony processes (Fígure 14 ' ) '
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Figure 10. Photomicrograph showing normal sutural connective
tissue. Note the central nucleus-fiIled zone, and also
the arrangement of the fibres. (X150)
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Figure 11. High pov/er photomicrograph showing rows of
osteoblasts in areas of deposit.ion (A) . Also note
osteoclasts present in some areas of resorption (B)
(x4 o0 )
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Figure 12" Photomicrograph demonstrating simple morphology
of interpremaxillary suture. (X60)
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Figure 13. Photomicrograph showing morphology of maxillo-
palatine suture" The premaxillary-maxillary suture
presented a similar morphologícal appearance. (X60)
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Figure L4"
phology

:ì:;¡;¡1-q¡¡

Photomicrograph demons trating
of the interpalatine suLure"

the general mor-
(x60)



Examination of the periodontal structures showed both

control animals to have normal supporting' t^issues. The

periodontal ligament was of uniform width around the root

and the fibres of the ligament generally ran in the direc-

tionsbestsuitedforsupportduringnormalfunction
(Figure 15. ) "

The periodontium showed the normal amounts of fibro-

cytes, cementoblasts, and osteoblasts (Figure 16. ) . Occa-

sionatly osteoclasts could l¡e seen, indicating that some

mild remodelling was in progress in the alveolar bone'

Vlhentheundecalcifiedsectionswereviewedwith

ultra-violet light, in order to determine the location of

the tetracycl-ine bone markings, the histological findings

were confirmed. The fact that only scatLered areas of the

bone, along the edges of the suture, picked up the tetra-

cycline marker confirmed that bone deposition was occurring

in dispersed. regions (Figure f7 " ) " In most areas ' bone

growth was not occurring rapidly, as shown by the fact that

the double tabel could not be easily discerned even in the

second of the two control animals, into which the tetra-

cycline was injecl-ed at a fourteen day interval (Table I)'

Both control animals showed the same results when

the soft x-ray radiographs were examined" Each animal

showed the suture to l:e a relatively narrow radiolucent baud'
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Figure 15. Photomicrograph showing the appearance of the
periodontal ligament" Note the regular width of the
ligament and the absence of stretching or compression.
(x60)
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Figure 16. High power photomicrograph showing the cellurar
e]ements in the periodontal ligament. obãerve theremodelling of the alveolar bone (B) " (X400)
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Figure L7 . Phot.omicrograph
vi-ewed with ultra-violet
marking of bone with the

of an undecalcified section
light" Note the irregular
fluorescent tetracycline. (xrs 0 )
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bordered.bywell-defined,well-mineralizedbonyprocesses
(FigurelB.).Someareasoflesswe].1-mineralizednewbone

andscallopedareasofboneresorpLioncouldbedetected

along the edges of the bony processes (trigure 19 " ) ' This

corroboratecl the histological findings "

Thesecondcontrolanimalwasoneoftwoanimalswhich

received an injection of H3-proline four clays before sacri-

fice (Tabte I) - Any collagen being formed at the time

incorporat'edtheradioactiveprolineintoitsstructureand

this radioactive proline \,vas manifested as silver grains when

theSectionswereprocessedasclescribedpreviously"
AtthissLagerafinefieldofsilvergrainswasseen

tobed.istributed.overthesuturalconnectivetissue"The
distribution of the grains was fairly even over all the

connective tissue, with perhaps a slightly larger number of

graíns located close to the edges of the bone' Very few

grainscouldbeSeenovert'heboneitself,ivhichindicates

thatthecollagenfibreshadnotyetbeenincorporatedinto

thedevelopingbone(Figure20.)'ThisSamegenerald.istri-

bution was observed over the connecLive tissue of all the

palatal sutures.

Areasofresorptiongeneraltyshowedlesscollagen

formation than did areas of deposition (Figure 2L') "

Theautoradiographicfinclingswouldtlrusco::roborate

the analyses of the undecalcifiecl ancl routine histological

sections.
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Figure 18" Soft x-ray radiograph of the midpalatal suture
reg'ion, showing the normal sutural- morphology. (X4)
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Figure 19 " Photomicrograph of a soft x-ray radiograph of themidpalatal suture. (X60)
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Figure 20 " High power photomicrograph showing dispersion of
silver grains ove.r the sutural connective tissue. Observe
the relatively larger number of silver grains over the
edges of the connective tissuer âS compared to the central
zone" (x400)
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Figure 2L " Very high pov¿er
number of silver grains

. compared with areas of

photomicrograph showing greater
over areas of deposition (A), as

resorption (B). (X960)
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II.ANI\LYSISoFTHE24.I-IOUREXPERI}4trNTALANI}4AL

The first experimental animal was sacrificed follow-

ing 24 hours of maxillary expansion (Table I) ' This animal

showed no gross changes when compared with the control

animals.

Examination of the pre-expansion and post-expansion

study models revealed that there had been no measurable change

in the intermolar width between the maxillary first permanent

molars. Furthermore, there had been no significant change in

the mandibular intermolar width (Table II) " Simitarly, the

occlusal radiographs indicated no gross changes when compared

withthecontrolanimals.Thesuturesinthepalatalarea

\^/ere generally narrovT and well defined' with onty a mild'

indication of some disruption having taken place in the

intermaxillary suture (Figure 22") "

Thehistologicalfindingsd.ifferedslightlyfromthe

control animals, but the differences were not marked' At

thísstage,Lhereappeared.tobenoincreaseinthevascular

response. some slight movement of the bones had tal<en place

as the mild stretching of the sutural connective tissue

f ibi:es, which alternated r,vit'h areas of compression of the

connective tissue inclicated (Figure 23") . Hor,vever, the

sutural connective tissue had become relatively disorganized

(Figure24.),havinglosttheclefinitefibreorientat.ion

seen in the control animals '
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Figure 22. Occlusal radiograph of palatal
basically the same as the palatal area
animal (Figure 7.) , with perhaps some
in the intermaxitlary suture" (X3)

area. This appears
of the control

slight disruption
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Figure 23. Photomicrograph showing
24 hours of exPansion. Note the
tissue compression. (X60)

midpalatal suture after
areas of connective
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Figure 24. Photomicrograph of the
the disorganized. appearance of
tissue. (X150)

midpalatal
the sutural

suture showing
connective
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The bone tissue reaction hlacl not changed from the pic-

ture seen in the control animals. Remodelling of bone was

occurring ancl areas of deposition, resorption, and resting

bone \^/ere observed. in random formation along the edges of

the bonY Processes (Figure 25.) "

when compared with the controls, ño vascular changes

\^/ere seen in the interpremaxillary suture' In some areas'

the connective tissue appeared as though it may have been

slightly compressed, and. it also appearecl somewhat disorgan-

:rzeð,. As in the control animals, the bone reaction was one

of remodelli.g, with random areas of osteoblastic and osteo-

clastic act.ivity in evidence (Figure 26") "

In the premaxitlary-maxillary and maxillo-palatine

sutures, the same disorganízeð. connective tissue and lack of

vascular response vÍas observed. A unique picture was seen

in that perfectly alternating rovrs of compressed and stretched'

connective tissue presented, indicating that the maxilla

was being moved laterally against the resistance of the pre-

maxíl-Ia and palatine bones (Figure 27 ") . The bony processes

are vertical rather than horizontal, in these sutures, as

the premaxilla and palatine bones lie superiorly to the

maxilla in the regions of articulation'

Again, the reaction in the bone tissue was a remodelling

process. Even in the compressed areas, the short time of ex-

pansion was not enough t.o aIlow much osteocl-astic activity to
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Figure 25" High power photomicrograph showing areas of bonedeposition (A), and resorptioñ tÈl " agaiñ note the
disorganized appearance of the connective tissue. (x400)

39q' Ìtr'-i i
p,t{
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Figure 26. High power photomicrograph of the interpremaxil-lary suture. observe the disorganized connecti-ve tissue,and generalized bone remodellfrrg. (X400)
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Figure 27. Photomicrograph of the premaxillary-maxillary
suture showing al-ternate rov/s of connective tissue
compression and stretching. The maxí1lary bone (to the
inferior) is moving laterally in the direction of the
arrori/. (X6 0 )
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begin (Figure 28. ) .

The interpalatine suture showed no gross separation

of the bones, and little or no compression or stretching of

the connective tissue' Nor was there any change in the

vascularsupply(Figure29')'Howe\zer'oñcloserexamina-

tion,theconnectivetissuewasfoundtobed'isorganlzed,

as observed in the more anterior sutures ' As seen in the

controlanimals,thebonyprocessesshowedareasofdeposi_
tion, resorption, and resting bone (trigure 30")"

An examination of the teeth and alveolar areas showed

the periodontal structures to be normal" There was no

st.retching or compression of Lhe periodontal ligament

(Figure 31. ) . The fibres of the periodontal ligament appear-

ednormaltyoriented,andthecellularelementspresentre-

flectedthepictureSeenintheconLrolanimals"Thealveolar

bone was undergoing normal remodelli^g, with perhaps a slight

preponderance of deposition (Figure 32 ' ) "

Theundecalcifiedsec.tions,und'erultra-violet-lj-ght,

gaveapictureagainsimilartothecontrolanimals.The

doubletetracycline}abel(Ta]¡leI)could.notbediscerned
except in isolated areas. Along the bony margins of the

suture,thefluorescentmarkerwaspickeduponlyinsca.Ltered

areas which confirmed the histological picture of remodelling

(Figure 33. ) -
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Figure 28. High power photomicrograph of the premaxillary-
maxillary suture demonstrating resorption and deposition
in regions of compression and stretching. (X400)
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Figure 29.
ing and
palatine

Photomicrograph
compression of
suture. (X60 )

demonstrating very mild stretch-
connective tissue in the inter-
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Figure 30. fiigh pov¡er photomicrograph to
connective tissue and remodelling bone
tine suture. (X400)

sho\,¡ disorganized
in the interpala-
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Figure 31. Photomicrograph showing part of the periodontal
strucLures of the maxillary first permanent molar. ob-
serve the absence of stretching or compression of theperiodontal ligament" (X60)
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Figure 32" High Power
fibre arrangement,
ligament. (X400)

photomicrograph
and cellularitY

showing a normal
of the periodontal
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Figure 33. photomicrograph showing.appearance of the midpala-tal suture of the 24 ñour .*p*ii*ä.ttu.r animal, ;; seenin the undecarcified sectionä wit.h urtra-vioret light.(x15 0 )
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Furthermore/ a normal result was seen when the soft

x*ray racliographs were examined' The suture was observecl as

anarrowradiolucentline.Thebonyprocessesappearedtobe

well-mineralized (Figure 34 ' ) ' Areas of less well-mineralized

newboneandscallopedareasofboneresorptionconfirmedthat

remodelling of the bone was taking place (Figure 35") "

This animal did not receive an injection of H3-proline

so autorad'iographs were not prepared (Table I)'

rnsummaryrthefirstexperimentalanimal'sacrificed

following 24 krours of maxillary expansion, showed' only slight

differencesv¡hencomparedwith.thecontrolanimals.Grossly,

noalterationofthepa}atalsuturescouldbeseenfromthe

occlusal radiographs, nor was any separation of the maxillae

notedfromthestud.ymodels.Histotogicalevidenceindicated

nochangesinthevascularsupply'butthesuLuralconnective
tissuehadlost'itsnormalfibreorientationandgenerally

appearedtobeVeryd.isorganízeð'.Itcouldbeconcluded'that

slightchangesinthepositionofthemaxillaelracloccurred',

sinceSomeareasofthen,ridpalatalsuturalconnectivetissue

were compressed' as were areas of t'he connective tissue in

the premaxillary-maxillary' and maxillo-palatine sutures "

Ho\.JeVer,ñochangescouldbeobservedintheperiod.ont-alliga-
ment or in the alveolar bone' The histological evidence was

substantiabedbyfind.ingsfromtherrndecalcifieclsections

and from the soft x-ray radiographs'
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f i crure
of

34.
the

Soft x-ray radiograph of the
24 hour experimental animal.

midpalatal suture
(x4 )
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Fígure 35. Photomicrograph from
the midpalatal suture region
animal. (X60 )

a soft x-ray radiograph of
of the 24 hour experimental
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III. ANALYSIS OF T}IE 4-DAY EXPBRIMENTAL ANIMAL

Th.esecondexperimentalanimalwassacrificedfollow.

ing4daysofrapidmaxillaryexpansion(TabteI).Examina-

tionofthemodelstakenbeforeandafterexpansionshoweda

l.5millimeterincreaseintheintermolarwidthbetweenthe
maxillary first permanent molars' However no significant

ghangecouldbefoundinthemandibularintermolarwidth

(Table II) "

The occlusal radiographs indicated some disruption of

theintermaxillaryormidpalatalsuture.Thissuturedid

not appear narrow and well-defined' as in the control animals'

However, tlre remaining palatal sutures presented a well

delineated normal appearance (Figure 36 " ) '

Thehistologicalsectionspresented'adifferentpic-

ture in comparison to the control animals and to the 24-

hourexperimentalanimal.Theconnectivetissueofthesuture

wasmuchwiderandsomewhatstretchedinmanyareaswhich

indicatedthatseparationoftheboneswastakingplace.In

manyotÏrerareasofthesuture,holn/ever,theconnectivetissue

appeared very compressed as a result of the inferior and

lateralrotationofthebonyprocesses.Thevascularityof

theconnectivetissuehadchanged'therenowbeingnumerous

largebloodvesselspresent(Figure37.).onlyoccasionally

afracturedprocesswasfound.Thereappearedtobeslight
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Figure 36. occlusal radiograph showing
4 day experimental animal " Note the
of the midpalatal suture (arrows).

palatal area of the
disrupted appearance

(x3 )
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Figure 37 " PhotomicrograPh
separation of the bones,
vessels. (X60 )

of midpalatal suture region" Note
and the increased. number of blood
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haemorrhe.get but there was no inflammatory response present"

The less convoluted areas of the midpalatal suture presented

about the same amount of bone separation and connective tissue

stretching, but less compression of the connective tissue was

seen (Figure 38. ) . In the areas where the connective tissue

was not compressed, it appeared much more dense' and more

cellular than in the control animals. Generally, it appeared

mucr! more organized than in the 24-hour experimental animal'

having now regained. some of its fibre orientation (Figure 39 " ) "

Thereactioninthebonetissuewaspredominantly

resorption in most areas of the midpalatal suturer yet some

deposition\¡Iasoccurring.Largenumbersofosteoclastswere
presentalongtheedgesofbone(Figure39.)"osteoc]-astic

activitywasoccurringinallareasofcompression,and

osteoclasts were also seen in areas of connective tissue

stretching (Figure 40 " ) '

Theredidnotappeartobemuchseparationofthebones

intheinterpremaxillarysuturearea.However,thesutural

connective tissue seemed to be slightly stretched' and possibty

more dense. There also seemed to be an increase in the vas-

cularity.Thebonetissuepresentedareasofresorptionand
d.eposition, with a predominance of the latter (Figure 4I') "

Thepremaxillary_maxillaryandmaxillo-palatinesutures

presentedamoreadvancedstageofwhatwasobservedinthe

Z|-rlour animal. Lateral movement Of the maxilla against' the
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Figure 38. Photomicrograph illustrating a less convoluted
area of the midpalatal suture. (X60)
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Figure 39. Higher power phr^otomicrograph of the midpalatal
suture. Observe the increased density and cellularity
of the connective tissue. Also, note the amount of
ost.eoclastic activity. (X150 )
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Figure 40. PhotomicSoqraph demonstrating
osteoclastic activity, in the absence
compression (arrows) " (xr50)

the presence of
of connective tissue
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Figure 41. Photomicrograplr- of interpremaxillary suture'
Note that lft. connáctive tissue may be slightly
stretche¿. Àtso seen is the predominance of os'beo-

btastic activitY. (Xf50)
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premaxillaandpalatinebonesLr.adproducedareasofseverely

compressed connective tissue' alternating with areas of

stretched connective tissue' These sutures also showed an

increased vascular response (Figure 42')'

As in the midpalatat suture' the connective tissue in

thesesuturesappearedmoredenseandmorecellularthanin

thecontrolanimals.Thebonereactionshowedareasofheavy

resorptionralternatingwithareasofdeposition'Numerous

osteoclastsandosteoblastswerepresentinth-eirrespective

areas (Figure 43.)"

A ress convoluted. interpalatine suture presented' so

areasofCompressedconnectivetissuewerelessn].lmerousthan

insomeoftheothersuturesinthisanimal.Theconnective

tissue appeared more fibrous ' and' there had been a large

increaseinthevascularity(Figure44")"
Resorptioncould'beseeninareasofconnectivetissue

compression, but the predominant bone reaction was one of

deposition(Figure45.).ThisSametypeofreactionwasnoted

in the ínterPremaxillarY suture '

From an examination of the t'eeth and periodontal

structuresritwasevidentthatsomebuccalmovementofthe

teethwastakingplace.Compressionoftheperiodontalliga-

ment had occurred on the buccal side of the root' accompanied'

by resorption of the alveolar bone' On the lingual side of

theroots,stretchingoftheperiodontalligamentandbone
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Figure 42. Photomicrograph of premaxillary-naxillary suture
showing the alternate compression and stretching. The
maxilla is moving in the direction of the arrov/. (X60)
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Figure 43. High power photomicrograph showing areas of
heavy resorption (A) and heavy deposit.ion (B) in the
premaxillary-maxillary suture. (Xl50)
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Figure 44. Photomicrograph of interpalatine suture" Observe
the Iesting lines, (arrows) and the increased number of
blood vessels in the suture. (X60)
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Figure 45. High power photomicrograph
ance of bone deposition (A) in the
Some areas of resorptíon vtere seen

to shorv the predomin-
interpalatine suture"
(B). (x400)
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deposition could be seen (Figure 46 ") ' There may have been

some slight tipping of the teeth' since these reactions were

notasSevereneartheapicalendsoftherootsastheyv¡ere

at the cervical Portion"

Furthercorroborationofthehistologicalanalysis

wasseenintheundecalcifiedsections.Intheverycon-

voluted areas of the suture, much of the tetracycline marker

wasmissingfromthebone.Thisindicatedthattheresorption

whichwastakingplacehadremovedagoodportionofthebone

which had been deposited in the two week period prior to

expansion (Figure 47 ") "

Examination of the soft x-ray radiographs also con-

firmedtheabovefindings.Comparedwiththecontrolanimals,

therad.iolucentsutureareaseemedwiderandwasbordered

þybonethatwaslesswell-mineralized(Figure48.).Indica-
tive of the resorption that was taking place, the edges of the

bony processes were very scalloped in appearance ' Smooth

areas of less well-mineralized new bone could also be seen

where bone deposition was occurring (Figure 49 ')'

The 4-day experimental animal was the second of two

animars to receive an injection of Ft3-proline (Table r)'

The autoradiographic preparations from this animal shorved

the silver grains in the sutural connecLive tissue to be

relativelymorenumerousthaninthesecondcontrolanimal
(Figure 50.). This rvould indicate a more rapid proliferation
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Figure 46. Photomicrograph of the first permanent molar
showing compression of buccal periodontal ligament, and.
stretching of lingual periodontal ligament. Tooth is
moving buccally, in the direction of the arro!ü" (X60)
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Figure 47. Photomicrograph of undeSll¡ified' section of
midpalatal suture region, as seen with ultra-violet
light.. Note the absènce of the tetracycling-marl<er
the suturå-due to the heavy resorption' (x150)

IN
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Figure 48.
regron.

Soft x-ray radiograph of midpalatal suture
(x4 )
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Figure 49. Ph-otomicrograph- of soft
the scalloped edges of the bonY
osteoclastic activitY. (X60)

x-ray radiograph" Note
processes indicating
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Figure 50. High pov¡er photomicrograph showing an increase in
the relatíve number of silver gráins over the connective
tissue, .; compared with the cóntrol animal (Figure 20")"
Also note the iairly even distribution of silver grains '
(x400)
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ofcol}agen.Asalsonotedinth^econtrolanimal,therewere

fewer silver grains in areas of resorption, as compared with

areas of dePosition (Figure 51')"

Anotherinterestingfinding,ascomparedwiththe

controlanimalrwasthegreaternumberofgrainsfound'in

areas of bone (Figure 5f ')' This woul-d illustrate that' in

areas where bone deposition was taking place' it was being

formedatafasterratethaninthecontrolanimal.Allthe
suturesofthepalatalareashowedthisSamed'istributionof

silver grains "

InSumlnary,thesecondexperimentalanimal,sacrificed

after4daysofmaxillaryexpansion,showed.anumberofchanges

whencomparedwiththecontrolanimals.onagrosslevel,the

maxillary arch width at the molars had increased' approximately

lmillimeter.Theocclusalrad'iographsshowedadisruptionin
,rheintermaxillarysuture,butind'icat'eclnochangesinthere*'

mainingpalatalsutures.Thehistologicalfindingsshoweda

morecellularsuturalconnect,ivetissue,anincreaseinthe

vascularity, and slight separation of the bones' The bone

i.,,j.,::,i;l:e rea.ction in the interma:<i'-!-l¡. 1....,, f]¡l1l-ì11ì¡..':.i'1. l'.::1.'...'" - . .' l l -..-

andmaxilto-palatinesuturesseemedtobepredominantlyresorp-

tion;however,acertainamountofdepositionwasoccurring.

Theremainingsuturesshowedsomeresorption,butosteoblastic

a.ctivity was more prevalent' The periodontium indicated a

pù;:;sibte buccal tippíng of the l-e'-i-ii"
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Figure 51" High Power phr^otomicrograpkr- sh-owing larger number
of silver grains located over new bone tissue (A), as
compared to the control animal (Figures 20, 2L") . Also
notà the lack of silver grains in areas of resorption
(B) " (x400)
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The histological analyses were supported by evidence

from the unclecalcified secLions and the soft' x-ray radiographs'

In addition, the autoradiographs showed increased collagen

formation,andanincreaseintheraLeofbonedeposition.

IV.ANALYSISoFTHET_DAYEXPBRIMENTALANIMAL

Thethirdexperimentalanimalwassacrificedfollow.

ing 7 days of maxillary expansion (Tab1e I) " A number of

gross changes could be seen at this stage' From the study

modelso taken before ancl after expansion therapy, it was

observed that there had' been an approximate 2 millimeter

increaseintheintermolarwidthbetweenthemaxitlaryfirst

permanent molars. There had. been, however, no significant

change in the intermolar width in the mand'ible (Table II) "

Examination of the occlusal radiographs showed thaL

separationofthemaxillaehadoccurredattheintermaxillary

ormidpalatalsuture;adefectbetweenthetwobonescouldbe

seen. The interpremaxillary suLure also showed some mild

separation at its posterior end' No changes were observed

intheothersuturesofthepalatewhencomparedwiththe

control animals (Figure 52') "

Thehistologicalfindingsinclicatedthatasubstantial

separation of the bones hacl taken place in the main part of

themidpalatalsuture.Therewereanumberofbloodvessels
presentinthesuture,butthevascularresponse,ingeneral,
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Figure 52. Occlusal radiograph sh-owing opening in the mid-
palatal suLure, and the posterior end of the interpre-
maxillary suture (arrows). (X3)
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was not as marked as in the 4-d.ay experimental animal" The

sutural connective tissue appeared much less dense than in

thepreviousanimalsandpresentedaVerystretchecla.ppear-

ance.Insomeareasrhowe\rerrtherewascompressionofthe
sutural connective tissue (Figure 53')' Generally' the

separation was more marked at the palatal side of the suture

than at the nasal side (Figure 54. ) .

More posteriorly in -uhe j'nt¿rl:la.>:i11ary suture, the

bones showed Some separation, but not' to the extent of the

more anterior areas. However, the sutural connective tissue

indicated the same extreme stretching of the fibres with some

areas of compression present (Figure 55 " ) " Fractured pro-

cesses were often observed (Figures 53, 54, 55'); also'

there appeared to be a mild inflammation and exudate present

in the sutural connective tissue'

Underhigherpower,theconnectivetissuefibresproved

tobeVerystretchedandtobealmostalwaysstretchedina
lateraldirection.Itwasdifficulttodeterminesubjectively

whetherornottherehadbeenanincreaseinthenumberof

cells,butthiswasconsideredVerylil<ely(Figure56.).
Thebonetissuereactionwasalmostcompletedeposi-

tion.osteoblastswereseenliningtheedgesofallthebony

processes- In particular, the ends of the processes and the

recessedareas,showed.Verylargeamountsofbonedeposition

(I'igure 57.) " Osteoclast'ic activ'r-L1 \:,.ì¡ noted, but onlY in
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theFigure 53. Photomicrograph
degree of separation of

of midpalatal suture
the maxillary bones.

showJ-ng
(x60)
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Figure 54 " Pt¡-otmocrograph of nasal sid'e
same section as figure 53 ' Note the
tion of the bones" (X60)
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of suture, of the
less marked separa-
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Figure 55. Photomicrograph showing more convoluted area of
midpalatal suture, \^rith somewhat less separation of the
bones. Also note the fractured processes (arrows). (X60)
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Figure 56" Photomicrograph of midpalatal suture to demon-
strate the stretching of the connective tissue and the
large nrmber of connective tissue cells " Also observe
the fractured process (arrow). (XI50)
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Figure 57 " Highr^ power phr-otomicrograph shr-owing the large
amount of bone deposition taking place in this animal.
(x400)
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a few isolated areas v¡here connective tissue compression had

occurred [Fígure 58. ) .

A simiLar, but less severe result' was seen in the

interpremaxillarysuture.Thesuturalconnectivetissue

appeared somewhat streLclr-ed, but not to the extent seen in

the midpalatal suture. some blood vessels were evident, but

the vascularity was not marked. Bone deposition was the pre-

dominant activity, wítrr- numerous osteoblasts lining the bone

(Figure 59").

Thepremaxillary-.maxillaryandmaxillo-palatinesutures

appearedmuchastheydidínthe24hourand4dayexperiment-

al animals. The laterally moving maxilla produced alternate

rows of stretched and compressed connective tissue in the

sutures with concomitant osteoblastic and osteoclastic activi-

t.y. However, there was a large increase in the vascularit'y

in these sutures, particularly in the maxillo-palatine suture

(Figure 60. ) .

Separationoftheboneshadoccurredattheinterpala_

tine suture as welr, but not to the extent of the midpalatal

suture. Although the sutural connective tissue was quite

stretched in many areas, there did not appear to be any

marked vascular response (Figr-rre 61') " Bone deposition was

the cl0minant reaction along the bony processes. only a few

isolated areas of osteoclastic activi'ty could be seen

(Figure 62.\ .
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Figure 58. High power photomicrograph illustrating an
isol-ated area of osteoclasis (arrow) . Again note the
heavy bone deposition" (X400)
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Figure 59. Photomicrograph of interpremaxillary suture"
Observe the mild. stretching of the connective tissue,
and the predominance of osteoblastic activity. (xr50)
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Figure 60. Photomicrograph of the maxillo-palatine suture'
The alternating r"gioä= of stretching and compression
are evidu;4. úaxiíra is moving in the direction of the
arrow. (X150 )
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Figure 61. Photomicrograph sllowing the degree of separation
of the bones in the interpalatine suture. (X60)



Figure 62. High power photomicrograph of
suture. Note the streLched connective
predominance of osteoblastic activity"

ItB

the interpalatine
tissue, and the

(x400)
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Examinationoftheteethandperiodontiumind.icated

thatbuccaltoothmovementwasoccurring.However,tLle

patternofresorptionanddepositionSeenonthealveolar

bone,andtheconcomitantstretchingand.compressionofthe

periodontalligament,suggestedthattLremovementwasatip-

pingmovement.onthebuccalsicleoftheroots,compression

oftlr-eperiodontalligamentandalveolarresorptionwereSeen

neartheatveolarcrest;andperiod.ontalligamentstretching
withboneclepositionwereseentowardtherootapex.Th.e
reverse picture was seen on the ringual or palatal side of

the roots (Figure 63')' No cementum or dentin lesions could

be seen"

Furthersubstantiationoft'hehistologicalfindings

wasgivenbytheund'ecalcifiedsections"Thedegreeofsep.

aration of the bones was easily observed on these sections '

They showed that the suture had opened more at the palatal

sidethanatthenasalside.Thetetracyclinelabels\i{ere

not seen crearry in some areas, probably due to resorption

at an earlier stage of expansion (Figure 64 ') "

Thesoftx_rayrad'iographsgaveadclitionalcorrobora-

tion to the historogical evidence. A relatively large midline

radiolucentdefectwasSeentowardthepala.Lalsideofthe
suture.Again,Iessseparationoftheboneshad.takenplace

toward the nasal side of the suLure (Figure 65 " ) " Along the

bony edges of the suture' the bone appeared less well
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Figure 63. Composite of low power photomicrographs of the
entire root of a tooth" Areas of perioclontal ligament
compression and bone resorption (A) , t'¡ith stretching of
the ligament and bone deposition (B) indicate the t.ooth
is tipping. Arrow represents the direction of force" (X60)
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Figure 64. Photomicrograph of an undecalcified section of
the midpalatal suture of the 7 day experimental animal,
as seen with ultra-violet 1ight" Observe the degree of
opening of the suture. (X150)



Figure 65" Soft
of the 7 daY
bony defect
nasal side.

x-ray radiograph of the midpalatal
experimental animal. Observe that

is greater at the Palatal side than
(x4 )
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mineralized than in th-e earlier experimental animars, which

indicated that new bone was being deposited (Figure 66 - ) "

EVenareasofthesuturewheretheboneshadnotbeenSep-

aratedtoaSgreatanextent,largeamountsoflesswell-

mineralized new bone could be dist'inguished (Figure 67 "\ '

This animal did not receive an injection of H3-proline,

thus autoradiographs were not prepared"

InSummary,thethirdexperimentalanimal,sacrificed

Tdaysafterthecommencementofmaxillaryexpansion,showed

Verydifferentfind'ingswhencomparedtothecontrolanimals

andtotheearlierexperimenLalanimals.onagrosslevel,

wideningofthemaxillaryarchatthemolararea\^TaSdemon-

strated. from the study moders. Furthermore, the occlusal

radiographsshowedopeníngoftheintermaxillarysuture,and

theposteríorportionoftheinterpremaxillarysuture.

Histologically,themainportionoftheintermaxillary

suture showed a relativery rarge separation of the bones; the

moreposteriorportionofthatsuLurewasnotopenedtothe

Sameextent.Thevascularresponsevüasgreaterthaninthe
control animals, but had subsid'ed scnewhat in comparison to

the4dayexperimentalanimal.Thesuturalconnectivetissue

appeared very cellular' but less dense' in that it was ex-

tremelystretchedinmanyareas.osteoblasticactivitywas

mostpred'ominantonthebonyedgesofthesuture.Llowever,

smallisolatedareasofresorptionwereseen.Anexuclate



Figure 66 " Photomicrograph of soft x-raY
the less well mineralized spicules of
of greatest cellular acLivity. (X60)

L24

radiograph" Note
new bone in the area
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Figure 67 " Photcnicrograph of soft
Observe that although the bonY
as in figure 66, Lher:e are stil
less wel.l min.eralized new bone.

x-ray raCiogra.ph.
d.efect is not as large
1 numercu.s areas of

(x60)
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andsomeml.norinflammationcouldbeSeenintheregionof

th-e sutures.

At the interpremaxillary and interpalatine sutures '

separationofthebonesand'bonedepositionwereobserved,

but not to th^e extent of that in the intermaxillary suture'

TFr.epremaxillary-maxillaryandmaxillo.palatinesutures

showedtÏrecombinationofresorptionanddepositionseenin

the earlier experimental animals "

Findingsfromtheundecalcified.sectionsandfromthe

softx-rayrad.iographsservedtocorroboratethehistologica]'

observations.

V. ANALYSIS OF THE T4-DAY EXPERII'IENTAL ANIMAL

Thefourthexperimentalanimalwassacrificed14days

afterthebeginningofmaxillaryexpansion(TableI)"Again,
grosschangeswereobserved.whencomparedwiththecontrol

animals.

Whenthepre-expansionandpost-expansionstudymodels

\dere examined, it was seen that there had been approximately

a3millimeterincreaseinintermolarwidthatthelevelof

themaxillaryfirstpermanentmolars'Flowever'therehad
stiltbeennoincreaseinthemandibularintermolarwidth
(Table II) .

Theocclusalradiographsindicatedadisruptionand

separationintheintermaxillarysuture'Flowever'thedefect
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\.^/asnotasgreatasinthr-eTdayexperim'entalanimal'This

animalsh.owedsepara.l-ionofthebonesthroughtheentire

lengthoftheinterpremaxillarysuture'andsomeslight

separation was notecl in the interpalatine suture' No gross

çhanges could be seen in the remaining palatal sutures

(Figure 68.).

In th-e histological sections' it was observed that in

the main part of the ínLermaxitlary or midpalatal suture'

therewasarelativelymoderateseparationofthebones.
Thisopeningwaslargerthanintlrefirstandsecond'experi-

menLalanimals,butrvasnolargerthanintheTdayexperi-

mental animal. There did not appear to be any increase in

vascularitywhencomparedwiththecontrolanimals.The

suturalconnectivetissueseemedtobeextremelycellular,

andareasofCompressionorhyatinizationoftheconnective

tissue\^Tererare.AsintheTð'ayexperimentalanimal'the

suturaldefectwasgreaterLov¿ardthepalatalsid.ethanthe

nasaf side (Figure 69 " ) .

Towardtheposteriorendofthemidpalatalsuture,the

general morphology of the suture was more complex or more

convoluted. The amount of separation of the bones did not

seem to be as greaL as that in the more anterior sections '

Ho\n/ever,thesutura]-connectivetissuervassbillverycellu*
Iarrandareasofcompressionorhyalinization\^/erenot
generallypresent"Bloodvesselsv/erepresenl-,asbefore'
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F'icrure 6B"
opening
part of

occlusal radiograph showing disruption and
of the intermaxillary, interpremaxillary and
the interpalatine sutures (arrows) " (X3)
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Figure 69 " Photomicrograph showing the
separation in the midpalatal suture.
defect is greater torvard the palatal
nasal side" (X60)
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buttlr'eresponsewasnotmarl<ecl(Jrigure70")"Generally,

th_ere were no fracLurecl processes observed, rlof !r/âs there

anyhaemorrlrageorinflammationobservedinthesu.ture

region.
although it appearecl stretched in many areas ' oû

closerexaminationthesuturalconnectivetissueproved'to

be generalty quite disorganLzed"' AIso' it seemed as if th-ere

hadbeenanincreaseinthlenumberofconnectivetissuecells

in the suture (Figure 7I ' ) "

Judging by the irregularity of the bony processes

(Figure69,70,7L'),theamountofosteoidand'Lhenumber

of resting lines (Figure 72 ') ' and the predominance of

osteoblasts lined up along the eclges of the bone (Figure 73") '

itappearedthatVeryheavyboned.epositionrvastakingplace

at this stage.

Someisolatedareasofosteoclasticactivitywere

noted. These areas were not seen frequently' but there were

perhapsmoreseeninthisanimalthanint'he7ð'ayexperi-

mental animal (Figure 74") '

From the histological sections, the interpremaxillary

suture clid not show a large amount of separation of the bones"

NorwasthereanymarJ<edvascularresponse'Hoi'vever'the

sutural connective tissue appeared. very cellular and', in most

areas,quit'esLreL'ched.AsintheinLermaxitlarysu.ture,tlre

numberofresbinglinesandthenumberofosbeoblastsalong



Figure 70 " PhotomicrograPLr^
the midpalatal suture.
as great as in the more
figure 69") (X60)
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of the more posterior Portion of
Observe that the defect is not
anterior reqion" (ComPare with
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Figure 7I. Photomj-crograph sLr-owing
disorganized connective tissue'
d.eposition. (Xf50)

tlr-e highly cellular'
Not.e the extent of bone
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Figure 72. Photomicrograph of miclpalatal suture" NTote the
new osteoid tissue (A) ¡ and t.he resting lines in the
bone, where two new processes have been deposited (B) 

"

(xr5 0 )
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FÍgure 73. High Power
lined uP along the

photomicrograPh
edge of the bone

sÈ{i\..$:l

þ,¡.'ìj',,:,'.. .l

i.;:,1r"

shovting osteoblasts
(arrorvs)" (X960)
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Figure 74. Fligh power photomicrograph showing an isolated
area of osÉeoèlastiò activity (arrow) amid regions of
bone dePosition. (X400)
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the edges of the bones, inclicated thr-e probability th-at heavy

bone deposition was occurring (Figure 75") " osi:eoclastic

activity was rarely seen in this suture "

Atthisstageofexpansion,thepremaxillary-maxillary

and maxillo-palatine su'bures showed a different picture from

that seen ín the earlier experimental animals ' lïo longer

did the suturar connective tissue present alternate areas

of stretching and compression. Rather, generally it appeared

LobesomewlraLdisorganízeð.,butslightlystretchl.edinSome

areas,andtherewerenumerousbloodvesselspresent"Some

osteoclastic activity could be observed, but bone deposition

woulcl seem somervhat more predominant (Figure 76 ')'

Theinterpalat'inesutureshowedsomedegreeofsepara-

t.ion of the bones, I¡ut this was not marked' No areas of

compressionorhyalinizationoftheconnectivetissuewere

seen, and there had been no increase in vascularity (Fígure 77")

The connective tissue appearecl very cellular and stretched in

manYareas.osteoblasticactivitywaspredominantandheavy
as in the other sutures. some isolated areas of osteoclastic

acl,ivíty could be seen (Figure 78 ' ) "

ExaminationofLheteeL'handperiodontalstructures

revealedthattoothmovemenLwasnolongeratippingmove_

ment as í1, had been in the 7 day experimental animal " Rather '

itappeared.tobebod.ilymovententinabuccalclirection"The

buccal surface of the roots shor,ved compression of the perio-
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Figure 76" Photomicrograph of tlr-e premaxillary-maxillary
suture. Note that bone deposition is now pred-ominant
as compared to the earlier e:<perimental animals '
(Compare rvith f igures 28 , 43 , 60 " ) (X150 )
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Figure 77.
observe

Phot.omicrograPh of the
the relative seParation
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interpalatine suture
of 'the bones. (X60
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amid a

High power photomicrograph of the interpalatine
Observe the isolated areas of resorption (arrows)
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dontal liganrent and resorption of alveolar bone along the

v¡holelengthofthl.eroot.Someareasoftheperiodontal

ligament had become hyalinizecl" conversell" the Iingual

sicle of the roots shor,ved extreme stretching of the perio-

dontalligamentandbonedeposition.occasionally,small

cementum lesions could be seen (Figure 79 ') "

The undecalcified sections confirmed that some separa-

tion of the bones had tal<en place. Most of the tetracyclíne

marl<er, injected two weelcs before sacrifice (Table I), had

beenremovedbyresorptionatsomeearlierstageinthe
expansiontherapy.Consequently,itr,vasd.ifficulttodeter-

minetheextentofnewboneformationfromtheseslides
(Figure 80").

In the soft x-ray radiograPhs ' the separation of the

bonesappeared'asarelativelylargeradiolucentmidline

sutural defect. This defect was much greater at the palatal

side than at the nasal side (Figure 81")' Iithile many areas

ofmuchlessv¡ellmineralizedbonecouldbec]iscerned
(Figure82.),somebonyedgesofthesuture\^/erequitedis-

tinct ancl r,vell mineralized. In comparing the size of the

clefectsobservedinthespectroscopicplatesandinthe

histological sections of the animal, the inclications are that

heavy osteoblastic activity is occurring. I]orvever, minera_

lization of the tissue has not occurrecl quite so rapidly"
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Figure 79 " Composite photomicrograph of the root of a tooth.
Note the compression of the periodontal ligament and
bone resorption (A) on the buccal side and ligament
stretching and bone deposition (B) on the lingual side.
Also observe the cementum lesion (C). Tooth is moving
in the clirection of the arrow. (X60)
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Figure 80. Photomicrograph showing the undecalcified
midpalatal suture as seen with ultra-violet light '
Obsðrve the degree of separation of the bones, and
the lack of tetracycline marker in the suture" (xr50)
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experimental
at the palatal

1.€ id s

Figure 81. Soft. x-ray racliograph of the L4 clay
animal. Observe that the defect is greater
side 'than at the nasal side. (X4)
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Figure 82"
Observe
(x60)

Photomicrograph
the spicules of

of soft x-ray radiograPh"
less well mineralized bone
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This animal clicl not receive an injecL.ion of u3-proline;

hence, autoradiographs were not prepared (Table I) '

Insummary,thefourth.experimentalanimal,afterL4

days of maxillary expansion theraPY, showed a number of dif-

ferences when compared to the control animals and the earlier

experimental animals.

GrosSlY,thestud'ymodelsshorveda3mitlimeterin-

crease in maxillary intermolar width. There t'vas no indica-

tion of change in the mandibular intermolar width. From

the occlusal- radiograPhs, gross ch-anqes were seen in the mid-

pa]atal, interpremaxillary and interpalatine sutures, Yet

no changes were seen in the remaining palatal sutures.

From the histological sections, a moderate separation

of the. bones was observecl particularly in the anterior portion

of the midpalatal or intermaxillary suture. There appeared

to be no increase in vascutarityr ño haemorrhage and no in-

flammation.

The sutural connecLive t.issue seemed to be highly

cellular, disorganized in many areas, and stretched in some

areas. very few regions of connective tissue compression or

hyalinization were observed"

Bone activity was predominantly osteoblastic and was

very heavy in most areas. I-lowever, some isolated regions of

bone resorpLion coulcl be seen" A similar reaction r'vas seen

in all the remainíng sutures of the palate, but not to the
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extent seen in the midpalatal suture.

As indicatecl by th.e pattern of resorption and deposi-

tion in the alveolar bone, tooth movement was shown to be

bodily movement in a buccal dírection.

The undecalcified sections, as well as the soft x-ray

radiograPhs, confirmeC. that the suture had been opened" Also'

the soft x-ray radiographs indicated Lhat mineralization of

the bone was not occurring as rapidly as matrix deposj-tion "
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DTSCUSSION

The technique of rapid. maxii-Iary expansion, used in

modern Orthoclontic practise differs very little from the

technique used in this investigation. fn fact, the appliance

is identical. The main difference ís the sequence of actíva-

tion of the appliance. It has been statecl p::eviously that

Derichsweiler (1957) and Haas (1961) each suggested different

activation sequences for the h-uman.

In this study, the activation sequence chosen was a

combination of the suggestions made by the above-mentioned'

authors. Using Derichsweilerrs ratio of 2zL for man:monkey,

the Sequence was approximately half the number of activa-

tions suggested by Haas for humans. ft was felt that, since

the monkey is a much smaller animal than man' a stronger

activation sequence would not be well tolerated" Also, it

was desirabl-e to produce proportionately the same effect in

the monl<eys ivhich would be produced clinically in humans "

The results of this investigation shorved that the

midpalatal suture was opened during rapicl inaxillary expan-

sion, which confirmed previous studies. The actual mechanism

of splitting the suture woulcl appear to be a coml:ination of

physical separation of the bones and heavy bone resorption.
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Within the first 24 hours after commencing rapid ex-

pansion, there had been no apparent change in the bone

tissue reaction r¿hen compared with the control animals.

Flowever, the sutural connective tissue had become quite

disorganized. in appearance and had lost much of the fibre

orientation pattern seen in the control animals.

It is probable that the connective tissue fibres

were adapting to the new force which had been applied via

the appliance. rYoreover, judging by the lack of change in

the bone reaction, it is apparent that the cellular elements

had not been able to differentiate in so short a period of

time "

After 4 days of expansion, the connective tissue had

reorganized to some extent and was stretched in many areas

which indicated that some separation of the bones was be-

ginning. There had been an increase in tLre amount of connec-

tive tissue, and the cellular elements had differentiated

predominantly into osteoclasts " This was apparent by the

large amount of resorption taking place. Fiowever, Some bone

deposition was evident.

It was between the fourtll and seventh days of expan-

sion that the acLual opening of the suture had taken place"

As stated previously, this probabty occurred due to physical

separation of the bones as well as to bone tissue resorption"
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The physical separation was not extreme, since no connective

tissue-tearing and onry minor haemorrhage and inflammation

were observed in any of the animals.

From clinical investigation on human paLients, it has

been found. that, during expansion, they experience no pain

in the palatal area. This would. be a good indication that
little or no tissue-tearing, haemorrhage or inflammation had

occurred. Thus, the findings in this study \^/ere corroborated.

After 7 days of expansíon, a clefinite bony defect

could be seen in the midpalatal suture area. This defect

was observed to be much g.reater at the palatal side of the

suture than at the nasal side. The sutural connective tissue

was very stretched in appearance. The reaction in the bone

tissue was one of almost total deposition"

From the evidence it would appear tikely that the

resorption reduced the size of the bony processes to allow

them to separate more freely" Once the processes could move

past one another without ínterference, the bone reaction

changed to deposition.

At the 14 day stage of expansion, the defect in the

midpalatal suture was not significantly larger than the

defect observed in the 7 day animal. However, gross evidence

of separation coul-d now be seen in the interpremaxillary

suture, in the interpalatine suture and in the midpal-atal

(inLermaxillary) suture.
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In spite of the fact that thr-e suture v¿as sho'.vn to

open in this investigation, thr^e degree of opening after L4

days of expansion was not nearly as extensive as lras pre-

viously reported by Cleall et al (1965)" Since Cleall and

his co-workers did not describe the numl¡er or timing of

their turns of the screw, a possible explanation for the

clifferent findings could. be the result of different activa-

tion sequences. Further study would be required to deter-

mine whether or not different activation sequences signifi-

cantly alter the degree of suture opening.

Derichsweiler (L957 ) has shown cl"ifferences in suture

opening with different activation sequences, but his experi-

ments also involved differing periods of time.

In addition, it must be borne in mind that the 14 day

experimental animal lost its appliance at some point during

the 24 hours immecliately preceeding sacrifice " Consequently '
it must be assumed that some relapse occurred during this

period. It is impossible, however, to determine the extenL

of this reIaPSe

Since, in the experimental situation, the maxillary

dentition in the monkey is being moved from a "normal"

relationship to one of buccal crossbite, the relapse from

1-his unphysiologic position may be great" On the other hand,

when maxillary expansion is applied to the human, it is done
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to move the maxillary arch from a constrictecl position to

a more ideal position.

rrom the results, it can be hypothes Lzed that bone

deposition prevented. ttre bony defect from becoming extensive.

It was shown thato bY the seventh day of expansiorl¡ the bone

reaction was predominantly osteoblastic. By L4 days of

expansion, the bone tissue continued to show heavy deposi-

tion" Therefore, it is possible that rapid deposition was

occurring in order to keep abreast of the expansion and' to

mainLain the integrity of the sutural morphology as much as

possible. Moreover, as the animals used in this study were

young and in a period of active growth, they had the poten-

tial to react rapidly to the expansive force" Similarly,

in the human situation, it is deemed advisable to engage

in maxillary expansion at a tíme when the child is actively

growing.

The changes observed in the interpremaxillary and

interpalatine sutures were much less severe than the changes

seen in the midpalatal (intermaxillary) suture. No gross

er¡idence of opening of these suLures v/as noted until the

seventh to fourteenth day of expansion, and the degree of

opening was significantly less than that lvhich had occurred

in the miclpalatal suttlre. Generally, bone deposition was

the predominant reaction observed in these sutures.
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The reactions seen in th^e prer,iaxillary-maxillary and

nraxillo-palatine sutures would seem to indicate that these

sutures are adjustment sites which disallor^¡ a greater open-

ing in th,e interpremaxil-lary and interpalatine sutures "

As the maxillary halves are moved laterally' they

encounter the resistance offered by the premaxillae and

palatine bones at the premaxillary-maxillary and maxillo-

palatine sutures " This was observed in the pattern of

alternate resorption and deposition seen in these sutures.

Once the resistance to separation of the tlvo halves of the

premaxilla and palatine bones had been overcome; that is,

when some slight degree of suture opening hacl taken place,

the pressure exerted in the premaxillary-maxillary and maxillo-

palatine sutures was relieved and the severe reaction at these

sutures was no longer noted" This had occurred. at some point

between 7 and 14 days of expansion. However, it is probable

that. some degree of adjustment continues at these sutures for

the duration of any further expansion. The degree of the

adjustive bone reactions would be much less severe"

Since the human lacks a separate premaxilla at this

stage of development, the main resistance to expansion in

the palatal area would be from the palal-ine bones at the

ma;<illo-palatine suture. This could be a possible explana-

tion why the human midpala'Lal suture opens in a rr\/rr shaped

marlner in the earlier stages ' with the r'¡idest part of the
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rrvrr tor.,¡ards the anLerior. In the later stages, when the

resistance of the palatine bones has t¡een overcome/ the

suture opening becomes equal thr-roughout the length of the

palate. This type of initiat "SciSsor-like" opening, and

faLer parallel opening, has been reported by Haas (1959),

Timms (1969) and Wertz (f970)"

Also, the attachment of the maxilla to the other

bones of the face results in a greater resistance at the

posterior of the maxitla than at the anterior" In the

anterior, and. at the fronto-nasal suture area, the two

maxillae articulate with each other" Hoinrever, in the post-

erior, the maxillae are buttressed by the zygomatic bones,

which in turn articulate with the frontal and temporal bones

previous studies have shown that reactions occur at

all these sutures (Starnbach et al, f965)" Therefore, it

ís like1y that this additional resistance at the posterior

of the maxil-la is responsible for the rrvrt shaped opening of

the midpalatal suture" Zimring and Isaacson (1965) feel

that these facial sutures constitute the major resistance

to maxillarY expansion"

The monkey also has this aclclitional buttressing of

the posterior part of the maxilla, This might account for

the fact that some gross openinq of the interp::emaxillary

suLure was notecl by the seventh clay of expansion, but
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opening of the in'berpalatine suture was not observecl unt.il

the fourteenthr^ d.ay of exPansion"

Similarly, tLre presence of the separate premaxilla in

the monkey, and. limited opening of the interpremaxillary

suture, results in the absence of a transitory diastema

between the maxillary central- incisors" This temporary,

self-correcting diastema has been the classical sign of

suture splitting in the human"

Debbane [1958) showed, however, a rrvrt shaped splitting

of the suture through the premaxilla and the anterior portion

of the maxilla in his experiments on cats" As a result of

expansion, he failed. to find any changes in the palatal

portion of the premaxillary-maxillary suture" These resul-ts

can be accounted for since his simple spring appliances were

applied across the cuspid area in the anterior of the palate

raLher than across the maxilla in the intermaxillary suture

region.

From the histologícal findings in the periodontal

ligament and alveolar bone, it was evident that some tooth

movement rvas taking place" FIowever, as Flaas (1965) has

remarked, it is douk¡tful that much tooth movement could occur

in so short a periocl of time.

The patterns of periodontal ligament compression and.

stretching, with the respectively concomitanL patterns of

alveolar bone resorption and deposition seen in the 7 day
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experimental animal, indicated that¡ up to that stage, tooth

movement was prinrarily of a tipping nature with Lhe crowns

tipping buccally. By 14 days of expansion, the reactions

seen in the periodontal ligament and alveolar bone indicated

a bodily type of tooth movement in a buccal direction"

These results confirm the work of cleal-l et ai t1965)

and Starnbach et al (L966) | who also observed bodity tooth

movement after L4 days of expansion. fn addition, Starnbach

found no statistically significant change in the axial in-

clinations of the buccal teeth which indicated a minimal

tipping movement.

The reason for the change from a tipping movement to

a bodily movemenL is uncertain but, gienerally, the type of

tooth movement is dependent upon the magnitude and direction

of the forces exerted; that is, the 'component of force'.

A possible explanation could be due to the supero*Ia'teral

rotation of the maxillary halves " This rotation would

result in a change in the direction of the force exerted on

the teeth by the appliance"

The results of this investigation revealed that,

even after 14 days of expansion, there had been no signifi-

cant change in the mandibular intermolar v¡idth. Previous

stuclies (Derichsleif er 1953, Thorne 1956, FIaas 1961, Timms

L969, Davis and l{ronman 1969) have all reported increases in

the manc'libular arch width following expansion therapy"
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ifowever, th.ese studies were clinical studies on human

material, and v/ere continued well beyond the time used in

the present studY.

since maxillary expansion is employed in humans to

correct a narrowed or constricted maxilla, this condition

has generally been present for a long period of time" Con-

sequently, the mandibular d.entition is trying to compensate

for the d-ecreased maxillary arch width" V'Ihen expansion is

employed and the maxillary dental arch is widened, the

mand.ibular dentition can upright to its more normal physio-

logic position.

In experimental procedures on monkeys, the maxillary

dentition is moved from a physiologically normal position

to one of buccal crossbite. It is conceivable that it might

require some time before the mandibular dentition attempts

to compensate for this abnormal relationship" In recent

investigations on animals (Derichsr,veiler L957, Debbane 1958'

CIeaI] et al- L965, and Starnbach eL al 1966) | no reports

\,vere given on any changes in the mand-ibular arch. However,

it is interesting that Wertz (1970) also reported no change

in t.he majority of his human subjects"

trxamination of t.he undecalcifiecl sections v¡ith ultra-

violet light in orcler to observe the tetracycline bone mark-

ers, proved to be of only slight supportive value in this

inves Ligation " Turpin' s (196 B ) suggestecl close level was
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indeed adequate to mark the bone. However, his minimum

interval of seven days between injections proved to be too

short a period.. As stated previously, the fourteen clay

interval between injections used in three animals in this

study also proved inadequate to give two discerirable marks

in most areas of the bone"

The remodelling bone in the controls and 24 hour

experimental animals picked up the tetracycline only ran-

domly. After 4 days, Lhe resorption process had removed

most of the bone markers. Due to t'he changeable nature of

the bone reactions, it was difficult to analyze the precise

changes in these sections.

To use bone marking techniques with accuracy in order

to investigate bone changes in the monkey, further study

shoul-d be done which either allows longer time intervals

between injections of the marl<ing agent, or which employs

a multiple marking technique, again with longer time inter-

vals between injections"

The SOft x-ray radíographs were a useful adjunct to

the histological findings in the midpalatal suture region.

They gave a graphic demonstration of Lhe extent of the þony

defect, and the variation in size of the defect between the

palatal and nasal sicles of the sul,ure" More importantly,

by comparing the relative clegrees of ::adio-opacity, they

showed the degrees of mineralization of the bone in the
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sutural area,

t{hile it is generally conceded tha't- the radiographic

picture lags somewhat behr-ind the h-istological f indings, a

simultaneous comparison of the two rvill elucidate any uncer-

tainty in the radiographic evidence.

As seen in th_e 7 and L4 day experimental animals, the

radiographic picture of less well mineralized bone coulcl

possibly indicate bone being decalcified or bone I:eing de-

posited. Horvever, the simultaneous histological findings

shor.v that heavy osteoblastic activity is taking p1ace. Thus ,

the less well mineralized bone in the x-ray picture can be

assumed to be neivly f orming bone.

FurLhermore, v¡hen bone resorption takes place, it does

so in "chunks" or lacunae rather than in a straight smooth

Iine. Consequently, a radiographic picture coulcl only be

interpreted as bone resorption when the edges of the bone

appear "scallopêd", which was the case in the 4 day experi-

menLal anintal "

The autoradiographic evidence from the second control

animal and the 4 day experimental animal proved to be extreme-

1y useful in confirming parts of the histologicaf evaluation

in these two animals. From the h-istological picture, the

impressioll \.1as that there had been, when compared to the

control animal, â0 increase in the amount of fibi:ous connec-

tive tissue in the suture of the 4 day experimental animal"
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This rvas conf irmecl by the autoradiograPhs, which sh-owed an

increasecl number of silver grains located over the sutural

connective tissue of the 4 day animal- "

Furthermore, as there vlere a larger number of silver

grains located. over areas of new bone in the 4 day animal, it

was ascertained that bone cleposition, where present' was

taking place in this animal at a more rapid rate than in

the control animal.

As radioactive proline was not injected into 7 and

L4 day experimental animals, the histologic interpretat'ion of

a further increase in collagen formatíon could not be con-

firmed.. Further stud-y with radioactive precursor elements

would be most useful in determining both connective tissue

proliferation and. the rates and amounts of bone deposition

ín both control and- experimental animals. Autoradiographic

results also lend themselves to quantitative analyses "

Several comparisons have been made between the experi-

mental findings in the monkeys and the clinical situation in

h1tmans " In general, it is not wise to extrapolate inf ormation

from experimental animals to humans. However, in view of the

basic similarity of the material and. the technique, it may be

a-ssumed that the early reactions to maxíllary expansion in

the human r,vould be reasonably similar to the reac.tions seen

in the intermaxillary suture of the Rhesus monkey "
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SUI\O'ÍARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present study lvas undertaken to determine the

bone ancl connective tissue responses in the midpalatal

suture during the very early stages of rapid maxillary ex-

pansion. The sample consisted of six female Rhesus monkeys

in the early mixed dentition period; they consisted of two

control animals and four experimental animals.

By means of a split acrylic jackscrew-type appliance,

cemented to place with orthodontic bands, the four experi-

mental animals were subjected to 24 hours, 4 days, 7 days

and 14 days of rapid maxillary expansion"

Each animal receíved one or more injections of tetra-

cycline. The 4 day animal and one control animal each re-

ceived an injection of tritíated proline.

The animals were studied by means of pre- and post-

expansion study models, occlusaf radiographs, routine decal-

cifíed histological sections, undecalcified thin sections,

soft x-ray radiographs and autoradiographs " The data was

subjected to a qualitative analysis only. From this study,

the follorving conclusions may be drawn:

1 " As a resuft of the rapid expansion proceclure, the

midpalatal suture was opened. The point at which

the suture split occurred in the period between
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4 and. 7 clays of expansion. TLre bony defect was

greater at the palatal side than at the nasal sicle

of the suLure which indicated a probable rotation

of the maxillary halves"

The actual mechanism of opening the suture involved

a series of distinct stages: a) a period of connec-

tive tissue adaptatíon as a result of the external

forces apptied, b) connective tissue proliferation

combined with relatively heavy bone resorption to

"free" the processes, and c) heavy bone deposition,

with probable continued proliferation of connective

tissue. The rapid. bone deposition appeared to be

an attempt to maintain sutural morphology"

The premaxillary-maxillary and maxillo-palatine

sutures seemed to be adjustment sites which caused

different rates of bone separation in the premaxilla

ancl palatine bones r âs compared to the maxill-a " The

activation sequence over a given periocl of time may

also influence the degree of suture opening.

l'laxillary arch width at the molars increased as

expansion progressed, but no significant changes

tool< place in the mandibular dental arch. The

r,raxillary buccal dentition underwent a tipping

movement during the first week of expansion but,

by the fourteenth day, bodily tooth movement was

3.

4.
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occurring.

TLr-e undecalcified sections, markecl with tetracycline,

proved to be difficult to analyze precisely' In

order to accurately observe bone changes in the mon-

key by this method, longer intervals ]¡etween injec-

tions anð,/or a multiple marking technique should be

undertaken "

The soft x-ray radiographs were a useful adjunct to

the histological findings " They indicated the rela-

tive size and l0cation of the defect and the relative

d.egree of mineralization of the bone.

The injection of radioactive proline and the auto-

radiographic technique, as used in this investigation,

proved to be a useful confirmation of the histologi-

cal interpretation of connective tissue proliferati-on.

6"

7"
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